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ILCM Naturalization Introduction Sheet
Naturalization is the process by which lawful permanent residents can apply for, and
if deemed eligible, obtain U.S. citizens?hip. In order to be eliible for naturalization an
individual must meet the fouowing nine requitements:

1. Be at Least 18 Yeats Old;
2. Be a Lawful Permanent Resident;

a. Have a green catd, obtained that green card lawfully, and not abandoned
LPR status,

3. Been a Lawful Permanent Resident for at least five yeats;
a. There are exceptions for cettain individuals who can file earlier, usuauy

after having lawful permanent resident status for 3 years.
4. Maintained Continuous Residence in the U.S. for the past s years (or three in

some cases);
s. Been Physicauy Present in the U.S. for Half of the Past s Years (or three in

some cases);
6. Be Able to Pass a Test Regarding U.S. History and Government;
7. Be able to Speak, Read, Write, and Understand English;

a. Some exceptions apply fo?i? individuals with medical waivers and/ or
those who have reached a certain age and length of time in LPR status.

8. Believe in the US Constitution and Take an Oath of Auegiance to the U.S; and
9. Be a Person of Good Moral Character.

a. There are certain permanent and temporary bars to showing good moral
character that are listed in the INA. Also, the CFR and USCIS memos
list several factors that could be hurdles to showing good moral
character for an apphcant.

Individuals who meet these requitements can file an N-400 Form, supporting
documentation, and a filing fee ot a fee waiver to USCIS. 'LTSCIS win evaluate the
application by reviewing the applicants entire immigration history, and running an
FBI background check (based on fingerprints that are taken after the filing of the N-
400). Once this process is complete the applicant wiu be caued in to USCIS for an



inteiv'ew. At the interview a USCIS officer reviews the N-400 form with the applicant
and administers civics and English testing to evaluate the applicant's e?ligibility for
ptongs six and seven discussed above.
Following the interview the officer will generally either deny or approve the
application. If futther infotmation is needed the officer may issue a Request fot?
Evidence to gathet more documentation from the applicant. If the applicat'on is
approved the applicant will be scheduled to attend an oath ceremony where he ot she
will obtain a Certificate of Citizenship. If the application is denied there is a 30 day
appeal period available to applicants.
Naturalization is an exciting p?tocess to assist a client with. Attorneys should always be
aware, however, that although namra?ization may seem like a straightforward process
there are many potent'al dangers for clients that attorneys must watch for. For
instance, if USCIS identified any past fraud in the client's immigtation history that
would make their LPR status invalid, unearths removable crimes through the
background check, or identifies behavior on the c]ient's pa?rt such as certain long
international travel that would trigger abandonment of LPR status, then the client
could be placed in removal proceedings. To avoid these dangers clients must be
thoroughly screened, warned of these dangers, and if needed FO?As or FBI checks
should be done prior to filing. For pro bono matters, if any questions arise, please
contact your mentor at ILC?M for feedback.
Natutalization cases with serious issues are the exception to the rule, but must be
discussed to ensure client safety. In general, naturalization should be a joyous and
smooth process fot clients and we greatly appreciate your assistance with representing
low-income immigtants and refugees in their naturalization process.
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Welcome 1

E Pluibus Unum - Out ofMany, One

-Motto mcripted on the Great Seal of the United States

Welcome

We are very pleased that you want to
become a U.S. citizen. The United
States is a nation of immigrants.
Throughout our history, immigrants
have come here seekipg a better way of life
and have strengthened our Nation in the
process.

For more than 200 years, the United
States has remained strong because of our
citizens and the common civic values we
share. Deciding to become a U.S. citizen
is one of the most important decisions in
a persoii's life. If you decide to apply for
naturalization, you will be showing your
permanent commitment to the United
States. You will also be showing your
loyalty to its Constitution and its people.

What Is Naturalization?
Naturalization is commonly referred to as
the manner in which a person not born in
the United States voluntarily becomes a
u.s. citizen.

What Is This Guide for?
U.S. Citizenship and Immigratioii Services
(USCIS) created this Guide to provide
better and more consistent information
to people interested in naturalization. It
is written mainly for peopl,e 18 years or
older who want to become citizens. Please
take the time to review this information
to make sure that you are eligible to apply
for naturalization. You can find more
information at www.uscis.gov or by calling
Customer Service at 1-800-375-5283 or
1-800-767-1833 (for hearing impaired).

When you are naturalized, you agree
to accept all of the responsibilities of
being a citizen. You agree to support the
United States, its Constitution, and its
laws. In return, you are rewarded with all
the rights and privileges that are part of
citizenship. We welcome your interest and
hope you will read on to learn more about
naturalization.

A Guide to Naturalization 1
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?atAre the Een4ts and
Responsibilities of Citizemhip?
Benefits

The Constitution and laws of the United

States give many rights to both citizens
and non-citizens living in the United
States. However, some rights are only for
citizens, such as:

Responsibilities
To become a U.S. citizen you must take
the Oath of Allegiance. The oath includes
several promises you make when
you become a U.S. citizen, including
promises to:

2

a Voting. Only U.S. citizens can vote
in Federal elections. Most States

also restrict the right to vote, in most
elections, to U.S. citizens.

a Give up all prior allegiance to any other
nation or sovereignty;

a Swear allegiance to the United States;

* Bringing family members to the
United States. Citizens generally
get priority when petitioning to bring
family members permanently to this
country.

a Support and defend the Constitution
and the laws of the United States; and

a Serve the country when required.

* Obtaining citizenship for children
born abroad. In most cases, a child
born abroad to a U.S. citizen is

automatically a U.S. citizen.

a Traveling with a U.S. passport.
A U.S. passport allows you to get
assistance from the U.S. government
when outside the United States.

a Becoming eligible for Federal jobs.
Most jobs with government agencies
require U.S. citizenship.

U.S. citizens have many responsibilities
other than the ones mentioned in the

Oath. Citizens have a responsibility
to participate in the political
process by registering and voting in
elections. Serving on a jury is another
responsibility of citizenship. Finally,
America becomes stronger when all of
its citizens respect the different opinions,
cultures, ethnic groups, and religions
found in this country. Tolerance for
differences is also a responsibility of
citizenship.

a Becoming an elected official. Many
elected offices in this country require
U.S. citizenship.

a Showing your patriotism. In addition,
becoming a U.S. citizen is a way to
demonstrate your commitment to your
new country.

The above list does not include all the

benefits of citizenship, only some
of the more important ones.

When you decide to become a U.S.
citizen, you should be williiig to fulfill
the responsibilities of citizenship. We
hope you will honor arid respect the
freedoms and opportunities citizenship
gives you. At the same time, we hope
you become an active member of your
community. It is by participating in your
community that you truly become
an American.

A Guide to Naturalization 3
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Frequemly Asked Questions
1. How can I become a U.S. citizen?

[/
p!J

You may become a U.S. citizen (1) by birth or (2) through naturalization.
z&&

/l 2. Who is born a tr.s. citizen?
l/
j

r

A
?

Generally, people are born U.S. citizens if they are born in the United States or if they
are born to U.S. citizens:

3

(1) If you were born in the Qnited States:Normally you were a U.S. citizen at birth. l (Including, in most cases, theCommonwealth of Puerto Rico, the territories of Guam and the U.S. Virgin Islands,and after November 4, 1986, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands),
(2) If you were born abroad to TWO U.S. citizens:And at least one of your parents lived in the United States at some point in his or

her life, then in most cases you are a U.S. citizen.
(3) If you were born abroad to ONE U.S. citizen:In most cases, you are a U.S. citizen if all of the following are true:

One of your parents was a U.S. citizen when you were born;
Your citizen parent lived at least s years in the United States before you
were born; and

At least 2 of those s years in the United States were after your citizen
parent's 14th birthday.2

Your record of birth abroad, if registered with a u.s. consulate or embassy, is proofof your citizenship. You may also apply for a passport to have your citizenshiprecognized. If you need additional proof of your citizenship, you may file an"Application for Certificate of Citizenship? (Forrn N-600) with USCIS to get aCertificate of Citizenship. Call the USCIS Forrns Line at 1-800-870-3676 to request
Form N-600, or download the form at www.uscis.gov.

1 Tl'ie exception is persons who were born not subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, such as
children of foreign diplomats.2If you were born before November 14, 1986, you are a citizen if your U.S. citizen parent lived in theUnited States for at least 10 years and s of those years in the Uni'ted States svere after your citizen
parent's 14th birthday.

A Guide to Naturalization
s
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3. How do I become a naturalized citizen?

A

1

If you are not a U.S. citizen by birth or did not acquire/derive U.S. citizenshipautomatically after birth, you may still be eligible to become a citizen through thenaturalization process. Eligible persons use the ?Application for Naturalization"
(Form N-400) to apply for naturalization.
Persons who acquired citizenship from parent(s) while under 18 years of ageuse the "Application for Ceitificate of Citizenship" (Form N-600) to documenttheir citizenship. Qualified children who reside abroad use the "Application forCitizenship and Issuance of Certificate under Section 322" (Form N-600K) todocument their naturalization. You may call the USCIS Forms Line at 1-800-870-3676 to request a Forrn N-400, N-600, or N-600K; or you may download all of
these forms at www.uscis.gov.

/l 4. What are the requirements for naturalization?

r. Please see Section 4, "Who Is Eligible For Naturalization?," beginning on page 17for more details on the eligibility requirements for naturalization. You should alsocomplete the Eligibility Worksheet in the back of this Guide to help you find out if
you meet the eligibility requirements.

6 l
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6. What form do I use to file for naturalization?

ri

A
You should use an ?Application for Naturalization" (Form N-400). Call the USCIS
Foms Line at l-800-870-3676 to request Forrn N-400. You may also download the
form at www.uscis.gov.

/Th

!!
7. If I have been convicted of a crime but my record has been
expunged, do I need to write that on my application or tell a
USCIS officer?

k

A
/

portarttlrlmi
7 llmmpM4ffl

Yes. You should always be honest with USCIS about all:
Arrests (even if you were not charged or convicted);
Convictions (even if your record was cleared or expunged);
Crimes you have committed for which you were not arrested or convicted; and
Any countervailiiig evidence, or evidence in your favor concerning the
circumstances of your arrests, and/or convictions or offenses that you would like
USCIS to consider.

Even if you have committed a minor crime, USCIS may deny your application if you
do not tell the USCIS officer about the incident. Note that unless a traffic incident was
alcohol or drug related, you do not need to submit documentation for traffic fines and
incidents that did not involve an actual arrest if the only penalty was a fine less than
$500 and/or points on your driver's license.

rJ

t/
J

8. Where do I file my naturalization application?
r

A
You should send your completed "Application for Naturalization? (Form N-400) to the
appropriate USCIS Lockbox Facility that serves your area, see page 34 for detailed
instmctions. Also see page 34 for separate filing instructions for members of the Arrned
Forces and the spouses of active members of the Armed Forces. Remember to make a
copy of your application. Do not send original documents with your application unless
the Document Checklist included with this Guide states that an original is required.
Always make copies of documents that you send to USCIS.

I

/

9. Will USCIS help me, or make accommodations for me, ifI have a
disability?

t

/
#

i

USCIS will make every effort to make reasonable accommodations for applicants with
disabilities who need modifications to the naturalization process in order to demonstrate
their eligibility. For example, if you use a wheelchair, we will make sure you can be
fingerprinted, photographed, interviewed, and sworn in at a location that is wheelchair
accessible. If you are hearing impaired, the officer conducting your interview will speak
loudly and slowly, or we will work with you to arrange for an American sign language
interpreter. If you require an American sign language interpreter at the oath ceremony,
please indicate that in your Forrn N-400 in the section where you are asked if you need



an accommodation for a disability. ff you use a service animal such as a guide dog,
your animal may come with you to your interview and oath ceremony.

We are continuing to work on better ways to make the naturalization process easier
for applicants with disabilities. If you know in advance that you will need some
kind of accommodation, write a letter explaining what you will need and send it to
the USCIS district office that will interview you after you receive your interview
notice. If you have a physical or developmental disability or a mental impairment so
severe that you camiot acquire or demonstrate the required knowledge of English arid
civics, you may be eligible for an exemption of those requirements. To req?iest an
exemption, you must file a ?Medical Certification for Disability Exceptions" (Form
N-648). See page 26 of this Guide for more information.

11
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10. Where is my local USCIS offlce?

A
To find the local USCIS office that serves your area, please use the field office
locator at www.uscis.gov.

/1
l /

'j

&

11. What is the fee for processing an application?*

)
A The cui'rent fee for processing a naturalization application can be found on the single

page titled "Current Naturalization Fees" in the back of this Guide. If you are under
75 years old, you must also pay a fee to have your biometrics taken.**

]?

rJ
/

&

12. How can I pay my application fee?

A
jJ
/
L&

You must send the fee with your application. Pay the fee with a check or money
order drawn on a U.S. bank payable to the Department of Homeland Security. Do
not use the initials DHS or USDHS. Do Not Send Cash.

You may also pay using a credit card. There is no additional fee when you do so.
The N-400 is the only form that you can pay for by credit card using the G-1450,
Authorization for Credit Card Transaction. Check www.uscis.gov for more specific
information.

Residents of Guam should make the fee payable to the "Treasurer, Guam,"
and residents of the U.S. Virgin Islands should make the fee payable to the
?Commissioner of Finance of the Virgin Islands."

Fees for biometric services, which include your photograph and signature, are
separate from your application fee. Remember that your application fee is not
refundable even if you withdraw your application or if your case is denied. 15

A Guide to Naturalization
9



* If you are applying for naturalization based on your own service in the Armed Forces of the United
States, no filing fee is required. Please see "Naturalization Information for Military Personnel" (Fomi
M-599) for more information.
** If you are 75 years or older, or if you are filing on the basis of your service in the Arrned Forces
of the United States, or if you are filing from abroad, do not send the biometric services fee for
fingerprinting with your application.

/ 'l

f
?
74

13. How long will it take to become naturalized?

/
A

??A

The time it takes to be naturalized varies by location. USCIS is continuing to
modernize and improve the naturalization process and would like to decrease the
time it takes to an average of 6 months after the Forrn N-400 is filed.

?%rjl
r

r

J

14. Where can I be fingerprinted and photographed?

r

A

?
/

After we receive your application, we will tell you where you should get biometrics
taken. For more information about biometrics, see page 35.

?
f

/
15. How do I find out the status of my naturalization application?

J

/

You may check the status of your naturalization application by visiting
www.uscis.gov or by calling Customer Service at 1-800-375-5283
(TTY: 1-800-767-1833).

16. What if I cannot go to my scheduled interview?
t/

It is very important not to miss your interview. If you have to miss your interview,
you should write the office where your interview is to be conducted as soon as
possible and ask to have your interview rescheduled. Rescheduling an interview may
add several months to the naturalization process, so make all attempts to attend your
original interview date.

If you miss your scheduled interview without notifying USCIS, we will
"administratively close? your case. If we close your case because you missed your
interview, we will notify you at your last address of record. Unless you contact us to
schedule a new interview withiii 1 year after we close your case, we will deny your
application.

10 l
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17. What do I do if my address has changed?

A
[

It is important that USCIS has your most current address. If we do not, you may not
receive important information from us. For example, we may not be able to nOtify you
about the date and time of your interview or about additional documents you may need to
send or bring.

If you move after filing your "Application for Naturalization" (Forrn N-400), call
Customer Service at 1-800-375-5283 (TTY: 1-800-767-1833) to change your address
on your pending Fortn N-400. Every time you move, you are required by law to inform
USCIS of your new address. To meet this legal requirement, you must file an "Alien's
Change of Address Card? (Forrn AR-1 l ), in addition to calling Customer Sersrice. You
must file the Forrn AR-1 1 within 10 days of your move. There is no fee to file this form.
You should also notify the U.S. Postal Service of your new address to help ensure that any
mail already on its way may be forwarded to you.

/I
[/
?

18. Can I change my name when I naturalize?

ri
A

A

Congress did not give USCIS legal authority to change a person's name when that person
naturalizes. Therefore, there are only two ways that USCIS can issue your Certificate of
Naturalization under a new name:

1. If you present proof that you have already changed your name according to the legal
requirements that apply to persons Iiving in your State, USCIS can issue the Certificate
of Naturalization with your new name. Such proof might include a marriage certificate
or divorce decree showing that you changed your name when you married or divorced. It
might also include some other State court order establishing that you changed your name.

2. If you are going to take the Oath of Allegiance at a Naturalization Ceremony that
is held in Court, you may ask the Court to change your name. If the Court grants your
request, your new name will appear on your Certificate of Naturalization.

r
19. If USCIS grants me naturalization, when will I become a citizen?

You become a citizen as SOO?I as you take the Oath of Allegiance to the United States in a
formal naturalization ceremony. In some places, you can choose to take the oath the same
day as your iiiterview. If that option is not available, or if you prefer a ceremony at a later
date, USCIS will notify you of the ceremony date with a "Notice of Naturalization Oatli
Ceremoiiy" (Forrn N-445).

A Guide to Naturalization 11
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20. What should I do if I cannot go to my oath ceremony?

A If you cannot go to the oath ceremony, you should return the "Notice of Naturalization
Oath Ceremony" (Form N-445) that you received to yoiu' local USCIS office. Include
a letter saying why you cannot go to the ceremony. Make a copy of the notice and your
letter before you send them to USCIS. Your local USCIS office will reschedule you and
send you a new "Notice of Naturalization Oath Ceremony" (Form N-445) to tell you
when your ceremony will be.

/l
r

L/
21. What can I do if USCIS denies my application?

l
jw?a

If you think that USCIS was wrong to deny your nahiralizati6n application, you may
request a hearing with an immigration officer. Your denial letter will explain how to
request a hearing and will include the form you need. The fortn for filing an appeal is
the "Request for Hearing on a Decision in Naturalization Proceedings under Section
336 of the INA" (Form N-336). You must file the form, including the correct fee, to
USCIS within 30 days after you receive a denial letter.

If, after an appeal hearing with USCIS, you still believe you have been wrongly denied
naturalization, you may file a petition for a new review of your application in U.S.
District Court.

rA
r 22. Can I reapply for naturalization if USCIS denies my application?

In many cases, you may reapply. If you reapply, you will need to complete and resubmit
a new Form N-400 and pay the fee again. You will also need to have your biometrics
taken again. If your application is denied, the denial letter should indicate the date you
may reapply for citizenship.

If you are denied because you failed the English or civics test, you may reapply for
naturalization as soon as you want. You should reapply whenever you believe you have
learned enough English or civics to pass both tests.

l 12 l



23. What do I do if I lose my Certificate of Naturalization? What do IJd-J * YY llal 11171113711 l llleC 1117 ?Cl llllLalU 01 11 alul alljlallll.

? use as proof of citizenship if I do not have my certificate?

r

[

You may get a new Certificate of Naturalization by submitting an ?Application for
Replacement Naturalization/Citizenship Document" (Form N-565) to USCIS. You
may request Form N-565 by calling the USCIS Fornns Line (1-800-870-3676), or by
downloading the fornn at www.uscis.gov. Submit this form with the appropriate fee to the
Nebraska or Texas Service Center, dependiiig on which Service Center has jurisdiction
over your residence.

If you have one, you may use your U.S. passport as evidence of citizenship while you wait
for a replacement certificate. It is strongly recommended that you apply for a passport as
soon as you become a citizen.

ri
rJ

1
j

24. If I am a U.S. citizen, is my child a U.S. citizen?

A child who is born in the United States, or born abroad to a U.S. citizen(s) who lived in
. . (or came to) the United States for the required period of time prior to the child's birth, is

generally considered a U.S. citizen at birth.

A child who is:

Born to a U.S. citizen who did riot live in (or come to) the United States for the
required period of time prior to the child's birth, or

Born to one U.S. citizen parent and one alien parent or two alien parents who
naturalize after the child's birth, or

Adopted (stepchildren cannot derive or acquire citizenship through their stepparents)
and is pernnanently residing in the United States can become a U.S. citizen by action
of law on the date on which all of the following requirements have been met:

* The child was lawfully admitted for permanent residence*; and

Either parent was a United States citizen by birth or nahiralization**; and

* The child was still under 18 years of age; and

* The child was not married; and

A Guide to Naturalization € 13 r



The child was the parent's legitimate child or was legitimated by the parent before
the child's 16th birthday (children born out of wedlock who were not legitimated
before their 16th birthday do not derive United States citizenship through their
father); and

If adopted, the child met the requirements of section 101(b)(l)(E) or (F) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) and has had a full and final adoption; and

The child was residing in the United States in the legal custody of the u.s. citizen
parent (this includes joint custody); and

The child was residing in the United States in the physical custody of the U.S.
citizen parent.

If you and your child meet all of these requirements, you may obtain a U.S. passport for the
child as evidence of citizenship. If the child needs 'Jurther evidence of citizenship, you may
submit an "Application for Certificate of Citizenship" (Form N-600) to USCIS to obtain a
Certificate of Citizenship. (NOTE: A child who meets these requirements before his or her
l 8th birthday may obtain a passport or Certificate of Citizenship at any time, even after he or
she turns 18.)

*NOTE - Children who immigrated under the ?IR-3? or ?IR-4" categories must have had an
immigrant petition filed on their behalf before their l 6th birthday; see answers to Question
26. All adoptions for any other type of immigration benefit, including naturalization, must
be completed by the child's 1 6th birthday, with one exception: A child adopted while under
the age of 18 years by the same parents who adopted a natural sibling who met the usual
requirements.

**NOTE - The "one U.S. citizen parent" rule applies only to children who first fulfilled the
requirements for automatic citizenship (other than at birth abroad) on or after Februaty 27,
2001. In order to qualify for automatic citizenship (other than at birth abroad) on or before
Febniary 26, 2001, both of the child's parents must have been United States citizens either
at birth or through naturalization-both parents if the child had two parents; the surviving
parent if a parent had died; the parent with legal custody if the parents were divorced or
legally separated; or the mother only, if the child had been born out of wedlock and the child's
paternity had not been established by legitimation.

25. If I am a U.S. citizen, but my child does not meet the requirements listed
above, can I still apply for citizenship for my child?

A child W?IO is regularly residing in the United States can become a citizen of the United States
only by meeting the requirements listed in the answer to Question 25. If a child regularly
resides in the Uiiited States and is riot a lawful pen'nanent resident, he or she cannot acquire
citizenship automatically until he or she is granted lawful peri'nanent residence. If a child who
has been lawfully admitted for permanent residence fails to qualify for citizenship under the

i 14 i



provisions of law, he or she may apply for naturalization after reaching 18 years of age by filing Forrn
N-400, provided that he or she has the required s years of lawful permanent residence.

U.S. citizens with children by birth or adoption (stepchildren do not qualify) who do not regularly reside
in the United States, may apply for citizenship for such a child if all of the following conditions are met:

The child is under 18 years of age; and

The child is not married; and

The child regularly resides outside the United States; and

The child is temporarily present in the United States pursuant to a lawful admission and is
maintaining such lawful status; and

The child is in legal and physical custody of a parent who is a U.S. citizen; and

The child is the U.S. citizen's legitimate child, or was legitimated before the child's 16th birthday
(children born out of wedlock who were not legitimated before their l 6th birthday may be eligible
for this procedure through his or her mother); and

If adopted, the child meets the requirements of section 101 (b)(l)(E) or (F) of the rNA and had a full
and final adoption; and

Either of the following is true:

The citizen parent has lived at least s years in the United States, and at least 2 of which were
after the citizen parent's 14th birthday; or

If the child's citizen parent has not lived in the United States for at least s years, 2 of which were
after that parent's 14th birthday, the citizen parent currently has a parent (the child's grandparent)
who:

Is also a U.S. citizen; and

Lived in the United States for s years, at least 2 of which were after the citizen grandparent's
14th birthday; and

Is living or deceased at the time of the adjudication of the application and the taking of the
oath.

If the foregoing conditions are met, the citizen parent can apply for citizenship and a Certificate of
Citizenship on behalf of the child using an "Application for Citizenship and Issuance of a Certificate
under Section 322" (Forrn N-600K). Both the citizen parent and the child must appear at an interview
with a USCIS officer in the United States. The child must meet all of the required conditions at the time
he or she takes the Oath of Allegiance. (NOTE: The oath may be waived if the child is too young to
understand it.)
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Jio Is Eligible fo,
Naturalization ?

'r

Naturalization is how immigrants
become citizens of the United States.

If you wish to apply for naturalization,
you should use the "Application for
Naturalization" (Form N-400).

If you want to apply for citizenship
for a child who is under 18 years old,
you should use the "Application for
Certificate of Citizenship? (Form
N-600) or "Application for Citizenship
arid Issuance of a Certificate under

Section 322? (Forrn N-600K). For
more information about applying
for citizenship for your children, see
Questions 25-26 on pages 13-15.

In the next few pages, we describe the
naturalization eligibility requirements for
persons who will use Forrn N-400.

The following table summarizes the
naturalization requirements for most
types of applicants. After the table is a
section that provides more information
on each requirement. If you still have
questions about your eligibility, you
should consult an immigrant assistance
organization or USCIS.
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English and Civies
According to the law, applicants must
demonstrate:

% h?
-w*

"An understanding of the English
language, including an ability to read,
write, and speak...simple words and
phrases...in ordinary usage in the
English language...."

"A knowledge and understanding of the
fundamentals of the history, and of the
principles and form of govemrnent, of
the United States....?

This means that to be eligible for
naturalization, you must be able to read,
write, and speak basic English. You must
also have a basic knowledge of U.S.
histoty and government (also known as
"civics").

(c) If you are over 65 years old and
have lived in the United States as
a Permanent Resident for periods
totaling at least 20 years, you do
not have to take the English test. You
do have to take the civics test in the
language of your choice. Designated test
questions have been selected for you to
study and are identified within the list of
100 civics test questions, which can be
found at www.uscis.gov under Education
and Resources.

To qualify for one of these exceptions, your
time as a Permanent Resident does not
have to be continuous. You are eligible for
the exemption as long as your total time
residing in the United States (as a
Permanent Resident) is at least 15 or 20
years. You may not courit time when you
were not a Pertnanent Resident.

What if I camiot meet the English or
civics requirements? Certaiii applicants,
because of age and time as a permanent
resident; or others because of a disability,
have different English and civics
requirements.

Age - There are three important exemptions
for English testing based on an applicant's
age and time as a Perrnanent Resident:

ka

You must meet these requirements for age
and time as a Permanent Resident at the
time you file your application to qualify for
an exemption.

(a) If you are over 50 years old and
have lived in the United States as
a Permanent Resident for periods
totaling at least 20 years, you do
not have to take the English test. You
do have to take the civics test in the
language of your choice.

?fyou qualify for an exemption ofEnglish
testing based on age and time as a
Permanem Resident, an interpreter, who
is proficient in English and the language
of your choice, must accompany you to the
interview.

(b) If you are over 55 years old and
have lived in the United States as
a Permanent Resident for periods
totaling at least 15 years, you do
not have to take the English test. You
do have to take the civics test in the
language of your choice.
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Disabiliffl - If you have a physical or
developmental disability or a mental
impairment so severe that it prevents
you from acquiring or demonstrating the
required knowledge of English and civics,
you may be eligible for an exception to
these requirements. To request an exception,
you must file a "Medical Certification for
Disability Exceptions? (Foim N-648). If
you believe you qualify, contact a licensed
medical or osteopathic doctor or licensed
clinical psychologist who will need to
complete and sign your Forrn N-648.

Disabil% Accommodations - Under
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, USCIS provides accommodations
or modifications for applicants with
physical or mental impairnnents that
make it difficult for them to complete the
naturalization process. In order for USCIS
to have enough advance notice to respond
to accommodation requests, applicants
are encouraged to state their needs on the
place provided in the "Applicatioii for
Naturalization" (Form N-400).

To apply for a disability exception, your
disability:

How can I prepare for the English and
civics tests? Many schools and community
organizations help people prepare for their
naturalization tests.

Must be at least l year old (or be
expected to last 1 year); and

Must not have been caused by illegal
drug use.

If you qualify for this exception, an
interpreter, who is proficient in English
and the language of your choice, must
accompany you to the interview.

ka

USCIS has a variety of study materials
avoailable for the naturalization test at
www.uscis.gov. These materials include
the 100 civics (history and government)
questions and answers; reading and writing
vocabulary lists; Civics Flash Cards; and
the study booklet, Learn About the United
States.' Quick Civics Lessons. In addition,
you can find links to other Internet sites that
can help you get more information on U.S.
history and govermnent and help you find
English classes in your area.

If you qualify for a medical exception from
the English and civics requirement, you
must still be able to take the Oath of
Allegiance to the United States. Ifyou
cannot communicate an understanding of
the meaning of the oath because of a
physical or mental disability, USCIS may
excuse you from this requiremem.

A Guide to Naturalization
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?atShouldl?ExpectFrom
the Naturalization"Process?
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Preparing to Apply
Read A Guide to Naturalization.
Complete the Nahiralization Eligibility Worksheet.
Get an "Application for Naturalization" (Form N-400).
Visit our website at www.uscis.gov.

Completing Your Application
Complete your application.
Collect the necessary documents.
Send your application, documents, and fee (DO NOT SEND CASH) to the
appropriate Lockbox Faciliff or Service Center.
Keep a copy of everythiiig you send to USCIS.

Getting Biometrics Taken
Receive an appointment letter from USCIS.
Go to the biometrics location.
Get your biometrics taken.
Mail additional documents if USCIS requests them.
Wait for USCIS to schedule your interview.

Being Interviewed
* Receive an appointment for your interview.

Go to your local USCIS office at the specified time.
Bring state-issued identification, Perrnanent Resident Card, and any
additional documents specific to your case.
Answer questions about your application and background.
Take the English and civics tests.
Receive case status.

Taking the Oath
Receive a ceremony date.
Check in at the ceremony.
Return your Perrnanent Resident Card.
Answer questions about what you have done since your interview.
Take the Oath of Allegiance.
]Receive your Certificate of Naturalization.
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Prepariri,g toApply
1. Read A Guide to
Naturalization

Reading A Guide to
Naturalization is the first step in
the naturalization process. We
realize that some naturalization
requirements may be difficult to
understand. If you read this
Guide before beginning the
naturalization process, many of
your questions will be answered.

We hope that the information in
this Guide will help you prepare
your application. If yon are well
prepared, and send us the
necessary inforrnatioii and
documents, we can process your
application more quickly. It is
your responsibility to begin
the naturalization process fully
informerl and ready to provide
the necessary information and
documents.

2. Complete the
Naturalization
Eligibility Worksheet

Complete the Eligibility
Worksheet in the back of
this Guide to decide if you
are eligible to apply for
naturalization. If you do not meet
all the requirements, you may
save both time and money by
waiting until you are eligible to
aJPlV.

If you complete the Eligibility
Worksheet and have questions
about your eligibility, you should
seek advice by:

Calling Customer Service at
1-800-375-5283;

Reviewing the infornnation on
the USCIS website at
www.uscis.gov;

3. Get an ?Application
for Naturalization?
(Form N-400)

Once you have completed the
eligibility worksheet and believe
that you are eligible for
naturalization, you should obtain
an application. The application
is called the ?Application for
Naturalization? (Form N-400).
You may obtain Form N-400 by
calling the USCIS Fori'ns Line
(1-800-870-3676) or by
downloading it from the Internet
at www.uscis.gov.

Going to a USCIS
information counter;

Contacting a community
immigrant assistance
organization; or

Talking to an immigration
attorney.
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Compleang YourApplicakn 'a
1. Complete your
application

Once you have Forrn N-400,
you must fill it out completely.
USCIS may ask for additional
information if your application is
incomplete. This will delay the
processing of your naturalization
application.

You will be required to answer
questions about your application
at your interview. When
completing your application, you
should answer all questions
honestly. Be sure to keep a copy
of your completed application for
your records.

2. Collect the
necessary documents

Applicants who are lawful
permanent residents of the United
States must submit photocopies
(front and back) of Forrn I-55 1
(Permanent Resident Card).
Depending on the circumstances,
some applicants must send
certain documents with their

application. For more information
on the documents you must
send with your application, see
the Document Checklist located
at the back of this Guide. If
you do not send the necessary
documents with your application,

the processing of your application
may be delayed. In most cases,
you should send a copy of a
document, but you should be
prepared to bring the originals
with you to your interview. We
may also ask you to send other
documents to us before your
interview, or to bring additional
documents with you to your
interview.

Be sure to send an English
translation with any document
that is not already in English.
The translation must include a
statement from the translator that
he or she is competent to translate
and that the translation is correct.

If you do not have a required
document and cannot get a
certified copy of the original,
submit a certification from the
original recordiiig authority
explaining why it cannot be
provided. In that case we will
consider other evidence such as
notarized affidavits.

Photographs: Only applicants
who reside outside the United
States must provide two identical
color photographs taken recently.

The photos must have a white
to off-white background, be
printed on thin paper with a

glossy finish, and be unmounted
and unretouched. Passport- style
photos must be 2" x 2". The
photos must be in color with full
face, frontal view on a white to
off-white background. Head
height should measure l " to 1
3/8" from top of hair to bottom of
chin, and eye height is between
1 1/8" to l 3/8? from bottom of
photo. Your head must be bare,
unless contrary to your religious
beliefs.

Using a pencil or felt pen, lightly
print your name and A-Number
(if any) on the back of the photo.

Fingerprints: If you reside
outside the United States,
visit www.uscis.gov/forms/
fingerprints for more
information.

ka

The Document Checklist will
tell you when you need to send
original documents and when
you may send copies. Remember
to make and keep copies of all
documents you send to USCIS.
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3. Send your application,
documents, and fee to the
USCIS Lockbox Facility

Send your application directly to
the USCIS Lockbox that serves

your area. If you try to take or
mail your application to a local
USCIS office, it will be returned
to you.

The current fee you must send
with your application is on the
one-page insert titled ?Current
Naturalization Fees" in the back

of this Guide. Militaiy applicants
filing for citizenship under
Sections 328 and 329 of the INA

do not require a fee.

If you reside in Alaska, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Hawaii,
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oregon, South pakota, Utah,
Washiiigton, Wiscoiisin,
Wyoming, Territory of Guam, or
Northern Mariana Islands, send
your application to:

USCIS Lockbox Facility
USCIS

P.0. Box 21251

Phoenix, AZ 85036

Private Courier (non-USPS)
Deliveries :

USCIS

Attention: N-400

1820 E. Skyharbor Circle S.
Suite 100

Phoenix, AZ 85034

If you reside in Alabama,
Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maine, Maiyland, Massachusetts,
Mississippi, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New Mexico, New
York, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Rbode
Island, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia, or U.S. Virgin Islands,
send your application to:

USCIS Lockbox Facility
USCIS

P.0. Box 660060

Dallas, TX 75266

Private Courier (non-USPS)
Deliveries:

USCIS

Attention: N-400

2501 S. State Hwy 121 Business
Suite 400

Lewisville, TX 75067

Military Members and
Spouses:If you are a veteran or
an active member of the U.S.

Arrned Forces and are eligible
to apply for naturalization under
Section 328 or 329 of the INA,
or are the spouse of a current
member of the U.S. Armed

Forces, send your application to:

USCIS Service Center

Nebraska Service Center

p.o. Box 87426

Lincoln, NE 68501-7426

Private Courier (non-USPS)
Deliveries:

Nebraska Service Center

850 S Street

Lincoln, NE 68508

What if I live outside the

United States? If you are outside
the United States and filing
Form N-400, you should send
your application to the USCIS
Lockbox Facility that serves the
USCIS office where you want to
be interviewed.

What if I am currently serving
in active duty status in the
military? If you are applying for
naturalization based on qualifying
military service, arid are currently
serving in an active duty status,
70u ma7 go to 70ur serVice's
personnel office for information
on how to prepare your
application. You should speak to
your personnel office even if you
are stationed outstide the United

States. For more information,
see "Naturalizatioii Informatioii

for Military Personnel" (Form
M-599).
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1. Receive an appointment
letter from USCIS

Once you have filed your
application, USCIS will
send you a letter telling you
where and when to have your
biometrics taken.

In most cases, the letter will tell
you to go to an Application
Support Center (ASC). A van
may be available in certain
areas of Alaska and Hawaii to
fingerprint applicants who are
located far from the nearest
biometrics location. Your notice

from USCIS will tell you if a
van serves your area.

2. Go to the biometrics
location

Take your ASC appointment
notice (Forrn I-797C) from
USCIS, your Permanent
Resident Card, and another form
of identification (driver's license,
passport, or State identification
card) with you. Your second
form of identification should
have your photograph on it.

3. Get your biometrics
taken

USCIS may require that
you appear for an interview
or provide fingerprints,
photograph, and/or signature at
any time to verify your identity,
obtain additional information,
and conduct background and
security checks, including a
check of criminal history records
maintained by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
before making a decision on
your application.

Currently, all sites take
biometrics electronically.
However, manual workstations
are available for applicants
whose fingerprints cannot be
taken electronically.

In order to do a criminal

background check, USCIS will
send your fingerprints to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). In some cases, the FBI
may reject your fingerprints
because of the quality of the
prints.

have lived in the past s years.
You will need to contact the

police departments in the places
you have lived to get these
clearances.

4. Mail additional
documents if USCIS
requests them

While the FBI is checking
your background, USCIS will
locate your immigration file.
Sometimes USCIS may need
additional documents from you
before we can schedule your
interview. If USCIS needs more

information from you, we will
send you a letter telling you
what information we need and
where to send it.

s. Wait for USCIS to
schedule your interview

Once everything is ready,
USCIS will schedule you for an
interview. USCIS will send you
an iiiterview notice in the mail

that will tell you the date, time,
and place of your interview.

If the FBI rejects your
fingerprints, USCIS will notify
you and schedule a second visit
to the fingerprinting site. You
will not be asked to pay again.

If the FBI rejects your
fingerprints twice, you will be
asked to provide police
clearances for each place you
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Being Intervimed
1. Receive an appointment
for your interview

USCIS will send you a notice in the
mail telling you when and where
you must appear for your
interview. You will not receive a
second notice.

What if I cannot go to my
interview? If you must reschedule
your interview, you should write to
the office where your interview is
scheduled as soon as possible. You
should explain your situation and
ask to have your iiiterview
rescheduled. When a new date has
been set, USCIS will send you a
new interview notice.

kn

To make sure you get your interview
notice, you must notify USCIS every
time your address changes.

2. Go to your local USCIS
office at the specified time

Rescheduling an interview may add
several months to the naturalization
process, so try to attend your
original interview date.

3. Bring identification
and provide additional
documents if USCIS

requests them

You should bring the following
identification to your interview: (a)
your Permanent Resident or Alien
Registration Card, (b) your passport
(even if it has expired), (c) State
Identification Card, and (d) any
Re-entry Pernnits you have.

In some cases, USCIS may ask you
to bring additional documents to the
interview. These documents will be
listed on your appointment letter.
If you don't bring the necessary
documents, your case may be
delayed or denied.

4. Answer questions
about your application
and background.

Your attachment to the

Constitution; and

Your willingness to take an
Oath of Allegiance to the United
States.

In addition, the USCIS officer
may ask you some other questions
to make sure that you meet all
the eligibility requirements. Be
prepared to explain any differences
between your application arid the
other documents you provided to
USCIS.

k[

Remember that you are under oath.
Always te([ the truth during your
interview. If you lie during your
interview, you will be denied
citizenship. Ifyou are granted
citizenship, but then USCIS
finds out that you lied on your
applicatiori or during your
interview, your citizenship may be
taken away.

You should go to the office where
you are to be interviewed at least
30 minutes before the time of your
interview. Many USCIS offices are
crowded, so unless you need to, you
may not want to bring other people
with you to your interview.

If you do not go to your
interview and do not contact
USCIS beforehand, we will
"administratively close? your case.
If we administratively close your
case and you do not contact USCIS
within 1 year to reopen your case,
we will deny your application.

At your iiiterview, a USCIS
of'ficer will explain the purpose
of the interview, ask to see your
identification, and place you under
oath. He or she will ask you about:

Your background;

Evidence supporting your case;

Your place and length of
residence;

Your character;

If you want a representative to
accompany you to your interview,
you must first send us a "Notice of
Entry of Appearance as Attorney
or Representative" (Form G-28)
with your application. Also, if
you are exempt from the English
requirements, you may briiig an
interpreter to the interview or
USCIS may select one for you.
If you have any disabilities, you
may bring a family member or
legal guardian to be present with
you during the interviel)17 at the
discretion of the USCTS officer.
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s. Take the English and
civics tests

During your interview, a USCIS
officer will also test your ability to
read, write, and speak English
(unless you are exempt from the
English requirements). You will
also be given a civics test in
English (to test your knowledge
and understanding of U.S. history
and government) unless you are
exempt. Even if exempt from the
English test, you will need to take
the civics test in the language of
your choice or qualify for a waiver.

English. Study materials have
been publicly released by USCIS
and are available at www.uscis.gov
under Education and Resources.

Your English skills will be tested
in the following ways:

(1) Reading. To test your ability
to read in English, you must
read one sentence, out of
three sentences, in a manner
suggesting to the USCIS
officer that you understand the
meaning of the sentence.

(2) Writing. To test your ability
to write in English, you must
write one sentence, out of three
sentences, in a manner that
would be understandable as
written to the USCIS officer.

(3) Speaking. Your ability to speak
English is determined by your
answers to questions normally
asked by USCIS officers during
the naturalization eligibility
interview on Form N-400.

Civics. During your interview,
the USCIS officer will ask you
to orally answer a set of civics

questions. You must answer six (6)
out of 10 civics questions correctly
to achieve a passing score. All 100
civics questions have been publicly
released by USCIS and are
available at www.uscis.gov under
Education and Resources.

6. Receive a decision

After your interview, we will give
you a Form N-652 that gives you
information about the results of

your interview. Based on all the
information you have given us, we
will either grant, continue, or deny
your naturalization application
after your interview.

Granted. Sometimes USCIS can

tell you if you will be granted
citizenship at the end of your
interview. In some cases, you may
be able to attend an oath ceremony
the same day as your interview
(where available). Otherwise,
you will receive a notice telling
you when and where your oath
ceremony will be.

Continued. The USCIS officer

may also ?continue? your case.
This means your case is put on
hold. If your case is continued, it
will add time to your naturalization
process. The most common reasons
for continuation are (a) failing the
English and civics tests, and (b)
failing to give USCIS the correct
documents,

When your case is continued, you
will be asked to do one of two

things:

(1) Come back for a second
interview. If yo?i fail one or both
of the tests, we will reschedule you

to come back for another

interview, usually within 60-90
days of the first interview. At that
time, you will be tested again. If
you fail the test(s) a second time,
we will deny your application.

(2) Provide additional
documents. If USCIS needs

more information from you, we
will give you a Form N-14. This
form explains what iiiformation
or documents you must provide
us, and tells you when and how
you should return the information
to us. If you do not follow the
instmctions, we may deny your
application.

Denied. USCIS may also deny
your application for naturalization.
If USCIS denies your application
for naturalization, you will receive
a written notice telling you why.

What can I do if USCIS denies

my application? If you feel that
USCIS was vvrong to deny you
citizenship, you may request a
hearing with a USCIS officer. Your
denial letter will explain how to
request a hearing and will include
the form you need. The form for
filing an appeal is the "Request
for Hearing on a Decision in
Naturalization Proceedings under
Section 336 of the INA" (Foim
N-336). You must file the form
with USCIS, including the correct
fee, within 30 days after you
receive a denial letter.

If, after an appeal hearing with
USCIS, you still belie've USCIS
was wrong to deny you citizenship,
you may file a petition for a new
review of your application in U.S.
District Court.
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Taking the Oath
1. Receive a
ceremony date

If USCIS approves your
application for naturalization,
you must attend a ceremony and
take the Oath of Allegiance to
the United States. USCIS will

notify you by mail of the time
and date of your ceremony. '

The notice USCIS sends

you is called the ?Notice of
Naturalization Oath Ceremony?
(Form N-445). In some cases,
USCIS may give you the option
to take the oath on the same day
as your interview.

If you arrange to take a "same-
day? oath, USCIS will ask you
to come back to the office later
that day. At this time, you will
take the oath and receive your
Certificate of Naturalization.

2. Check in at

the ceremony

When you arrive at the
ceremony, you will be asked
to check in with USCIS. You
should arrive at least 30 minutes

before your scheduled ceremony.
Remember that there are often

many other people being
naturalized with you who must
also be checked in with USCIS.

If you cannot attend the
ceremony on the day you are
scheduled, you should return
the USCIS notice (Form N-445)

to your local USCIS office.
You should include a letter
explaining why you cannot be at
the ceremony and asking USCIS
to reschedule you.

questions carefully and mark
your answers before you arrive
at the ceremony.

km
The naturalization ceremony is
a solemn and meaningful event.
Please dress in proper attire to
respect the dignity of this event
(please no jeans, shorts, or flip
flops).

Answer the questions on the
back of Form N-445 only for the
time since your interview.

3. Return your Permanerit s. Take the Oath
Resident Card

You must return your Permanent
Resident Card to USCIS when
you check in for your oath
ceremony. You will no longer
need your Permanent Resident
Card because you will get your
Certificate of Naturalization at

the ceremony.

4. Answer questions about
what you have done since
your interview

If more than a day has passed
between your interview and
the ceremony, we will ask
you several questions. These
questions will be on the back of
the notice (Form N-445) USCIS
sends you.

Some questions on the back
of the N-445 include: "Have

you traveled outside the United
States?" and "Have you claimed
exemption from military
service?" You should read the

Every naturalization candidate
is required to recite the Oath of
Allegiance to become a U.S.
citizen. The words of the Oath
of Allegiance can be found on
Page 28. The Oath of Allegiance
must be recited at a formal
naturalization ceremony in
front of a USCIS official. Once
recited, USCIS will issue you a
Certificate of Naturalization.

Waiver or Modification of
the Oath of Allegiance. Iri
certain circumstances there can
be a modification or waiver of

the Oath of Allegiance. These
circumstances are as follows:

* If you are unable or unwillirzg
to promise to bear arms or
perform iioiicombatant service
because of religious training
and belief, you may request
to leave out those parts of
the oath. USCIS may reqriire
you to provide documentation
from yorir religious
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organization explaining its
beliefs and stating that you are
a member in good standing.

* If you are unable or unwilling
to take the oath with the

words "on oath" and "so help
me God" included, you must
notify USCIS that you wish
to take a modified Oath of

Allegiance. Applicaiits are
not required to provide any
evidence or testimony to
support a request for this type
of modification. See 8 CFR

337.1(b).

a USCIS can waive the Oath of
Allegiance when it is shown
that the person's physical or
developmental disability, or
mental impairments, makes
them unable to understand,
or to communicate an

understanding of, the meaning
of the oath. See 8 USC 337.

Hereditary Titles. If you have
any hereditary titles or positions
of nobility, you must renounce at
the oath ceremony.

6. Receive your Certificate
of Naturalization

Once you have taken the oath,
you will receive your Certificate
of Naturalization. You may use
this document as proof that you
are a U.S. citizen.

We strongly recommend that
you go to yorir nearest Social
Security Administration (SSA)
office to update your Social
Security record soon after your
naturalization ceremony.

This is important because your
Social Security record will be
used to establish eligibility for
benefits and to demonstrate
authorization to work. The
nearest SSA office can be found

by calling 1-800-772-1213 or at
www.socialsecurity.gov.

To Update your Citizenship
with SSA. In order to update
your citizenship status in your
SSA record, you will need
to present your Certificate of
Naturalization or your U.S.
passport to the SSA.

To Change your Name in SSA's
Records. If at the oath ceremony
you also changed your name
from that shown in your SSA
record, and your Certificate of
Naturalization does not show

your old and new names, you
will also need to present:

a A State driver's license or

other acceptable form of
identification in your old name
as shown in your SSA record.
This identity document in your
former name can be unexpired
or expired. It must contain
your photo and/or biographical
information about you.

* If you changed your name
more than two years ago,
you will also need to present
a recently issued identity
document showing your new
legal name as shown on your
Certificate of Naturalization or

U.S. passport.

* E-Verify Program. SSA's
records will be used to verify
your employment eligibility

by all employers who use
E-Verify. In order to prevent
name-related mismatches in

E-Verify, the name that you
provide on your ?Employment
Eligibility Verification" (Fortn
I-9) must match the name that
is in SSA's records. Therefore,
we encourage you to update
your records with SSA as soon
as possible.

Apply for a U.S. Passport. We
strongly recommend that you
apply for a U.S. passport soon
after your oath. You will not be
able to travel abroad until you
have your U.S. passport. Please
allow sufficient time between

your ceremony and any planned
travel to receive your passport.

a In addition to your Certificate
of Naturalization, a passport
serves as evidence of

citizenship. If you lose your
Certificate of Naturalization,
you may request a replacement
by filing an ?Application for
Replacement Naturalization/
Citizenship Document" (Form
N-565).

a You can get an application
for a passport at your
oath ceremony in the U.S.
Citizenship Welcome Packet
or at most United States Post
Offices. On the web, visit
http://travel.state.gov.
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?at Kind of Customer Service
Can I Expect?

Making a Customer Service Complaint

USCIS realizes that in some offices it takes a long time to process applications. We are
currently working to reduce processing times. If you have a question about processing,
p}ease visit www.uscis.gov or call Customer Service at 1-800-375-5283 (TTY: l-800-767-
1833).

If you have a complaint about the way that a USCIS employee treated you, you should
speak with that employee's direct supervisor if possible. If your complaint is not handled to
your satisfaction, or if you could not speak with the supervisor, you may write a letter to the
director of your USCIS District Office. Filing a complaint will not affect your eligibility for
naturalization.

A Guide to Naturalization

You should expect USCIS staff to be:
a Professional.

* Courteous.

a Knowledgeable.

You should expect the naturalization process to be:
a Fair.

a Consistent.

a Timely.

You should expect information on the naturalization process and on the status
of your application to be:
o Accurate.

a Readily available.

USCIS also expects certain things from you. You should:
* Treat USCJS employees with courtesy.
ii Read A Guide to Naturalization.

a Read and follow the instructions on your application.
h Be prepared at each step of the process.

m
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?ere Do I Go for H4?
There are many resources
available to naturalization

applicants. Some of these are:

Customer Service. If you need
more information about the

naturalization process and you
live in the continental United

States, you may call Customer
Service at no charge (1-800-
375-5283) for help. Not all
serviccs may be available to
callers from all areas.

Community-Based
Organizations (CBOs). In
most communities, there
are organizations that assist
immigrants who want to become
citizens. These organizations
often offer classes to prepare
immigrants for the English and
civics requirements. They may
also help immigrants complete
their applications. CBOs may
charge a fee or they may offer
their services free of charge.

You may locate a CBO by
contacting your local USCIS
office. You may also look in the
phone book under ?Immigration
and Naturalization" or

"Immigration and Naturalization
Consultants" or talk to other

immigrants who have been
naturalized.

Adult Education Classes. In

many communities, there are
adult education classes to help
you learn English. Some classes
can teach you English and U.S.
civics and history at the same
time. To find these classes, you
can call your local community
college or public school district
office. Look in the blue pages
of your phone book under
"Schools - Public." Some CBOs
and public libraries also offer
English classes.

Important

You should be certain that the

organization or attorney you
contact is reliable and has a

good reputation. One way to
be sure of the quality of a CBO
is to ask them for references
or if the Board of Immigration
Appeals (BIA) accredits them.

USCIS Internet Site. You can
learn more about itnmigration
and naturalization, download
relevant forms, including
Forrn N-400, and A Guide
to Naturalization, and get
other information, including
educational materials to help
you prepare for the English and
civics tests, from the USCIS
website at www.uscis.gov.

Immigration Attorneys. If
you have questions about your
eligibility for naturalization,
you may want to talk to an
immigration attorney. Attorneys
are usually listed in the phone
book under "Lawyers" or
?Attorneys." In many cases, the
phone book also has a directory
of attorneys by the type of law
they practice. You may be able
to find attorneys who assist
immigrants by looking in the
directory under "Immigration
and Naturalization."

USCIS Information Counters.
If you have questions that have
not been answered either by this
Guide or by the other resources
listed here, you may always go
to the information counter at

your Iocal USCIS office. There
you may speak directly to a
USCIS representative. To make
an appointment at your local
USCIS office, visit our website
at www.uscis.gov and click on
InfoPass,

7
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Glossary of Tems
A Guide to Naturalization - The
booklet you are reading.

Aggravated Felony - Usually
refers to particularly serious
crimes. If you have committed
an aggravated felony, you may
be permanently ineligible for
naturalization. The Immigration
and Nationality Act and the laws
in each State determine what is

considered an aggravated felony.

Community-Based Organization
(CBO) - Organizations that assist
immigrants who are new to the
United States or who are going
through the naturalization process.
Many CBOs will help you
complete your application and
guide you through the
naturalization process. CBOs may
charge a fee or offer their services
free of charge.

Application Support Center
(ASC) - USCIS offices where
applicants usually have their
biometrics taken. Once you have
filed your application with USCIS,
you will receive a notice telling
you which ASC serves your area.

AR-11, ?Alien's Change of
Address Card" - This is the form

you use to tell USCIS when you
have moved to a new address. The

AR-l l is pre-printed with USCIS'
address. It is very important to tell
USCIS when your address changes.
This way, you will receive any
information USCIS sends you,
including interview notices and
requests for additional documents.

Certificate of Naturalization -

A certificate given at the oath
ceremony. It serves as evidence of
your citizenship. USCIS also
recommends getting a United
States passport as evidence that
you are a U.S. citizen.

Constitution - The supreme law
of the United States. It may be
changed only through amendment
by Congress and ratification by
three-fourths of the States.

Continued - One of three things
that may happen to your case after
your interview (granted, denied, or
continued). If your case is
continued, it is put on hold until
further action is taken by you or
USCIS. If your case is continued,
USCIS may ask you to provide
more documents or to come to an
additional interview.

Continuous Residence - An

important requirement for
naturalization. Continuous

residence may be broken if you
take a single trip out of the country
that lasts for 6 months or more.

Denied - One of three things that
may happen to your case after your
interview (granted, denied, or
continued). If your application is
denied, USCIS has determined that
you have not met the eligibility
requirements for naturalization.

Districts - The geographic
divisions of the United States used

ly USCIS.

G-28, ?Notice of Entry of
Appearance as Attorney or
Representative" - The form you
must file with your Foim N-400 if
you wish to bring a representative
with you to your USCIS interview.

Good Moral Character - Good

moral character is an important
eligibility requirement for
naturalization. When deterrniiiiiig
if an applicant has good moral
character, USCIS considers such
things as honesty and criminal
records.

Granted - One of three things that
may happen to your case after your
interview (granted, denied, or
continued). If USCIS determines
that you are eligible, your
application will be approved or
"granted." Mter you take the Oath
of Allegiance, you will be a United
States citizen.

8
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N-400, ?Application for
Naturalization? - The N-400 is
the form that all people .18 years
of age or older use to apply for
naturalization.

N-445, 'GNotice of Naturalization
Oath Ceremony" - If you are
approved for naturalization, you
will receive an N-445 telling you
when and where to attend your
oath ceremony. On the back of the
form will be several questions that
you must answer before you check
in at the ceremony.

N-470, ?Application to Preserve
Residence for Naturalization
Purposes" - The N-470 is a form
that certain types of applicants
who plan to remain Ionger than
a year outside the United States
may file to preserve "continuous
residence" status.

N-600K, ?Application for
Citizenship and Issuance of
Certificate under Section
322" - Qualified children born to
U.S. citizen parents, and currently
residing outside the United States,
may obtain naturalization and a
Certificate of Citizenship by filing
Form N-600K.

N-648, "Medical Certification
for Disability Exceptions" -
The form used to apply for a
disability exemption. If you have
a qualifying medical disability that
prevents you from fulfilling the
English and civics requirement,
you must have a licensed medical
or osteopathic doctor, or licensed
clinical psychologist complete
and sign an N-648. Applicants are
encouraged, but not required, to
submit the N-648 at the time of
filing the N-400 to ensure timely
adjudication of both applications.

Oath of Allegiance to the United
States - The oath you take to
become a U.S. citizen. When you
take the Oath of Allegiance to the
United States, you are promising
to give up your allegiance to other
countries and to support and
defend the United States and its
Constihition and laws. Ability
to take and understand the
Oath of Allegiance is a normal
requirement for becoming a
naturalized U.S. citizen.

Outlying Possessions - The
current outlying possessions of the
United States are American Samoa
and Swains Island.

Permanent Resident - A
Permanent Resident is a person
who has been granted permanent
resident status in the United States
and has (or is waiting for) a
Permanent Resident Card.

N-565, ?Application for
Replacement Naturalization/
Citizenship Document? - If
you lose your Certificate of
Naturalization, or your Certificate
of Citizenship, you may file an
N-565 to get a replacement.
USCIS advises naturalized citizens
to also obtain a United States
passport as evidence of their U.S.
citizenship.

N-600, ?Application for
Certifieate of Citizenship" -
Qualified U.S. residents born
outside the United States to U.S.
citizen parents, or parents who
became citizens, may file a Form
N-600 to get a Certificate of
Citizenship.

Naturalization - Naturalization is
the process by which immigrants
apply to become U.S. citizens.

Naturalization Eligibility
Worksheet - This is a worksheet
in the back of this Guide that you
may use as a tool to determine
whether you are eligible for
naturalization. Do not send this
worksheet to USCIS at any time;
it is for your use only.

Oath Ceremony - To become a
naturalized citizen of the United
States, you must attend an oath
ceremony where you take the Oath
of Allegiance to the United States.

Permanent Resident Card -
The Permanent Resident Card is a
USCIS document that identifies a
person as a Permanent Resident.
The Permanent Resident Card
may be identified as Form I-55 1.
The Perrnanent Resident Card
used to be known as the Alien
Registration Card and/or "Green
Card."

Physical Presence - Physical
presence in the United States is an
important eligibility requirement.
Most naturalization applicants
must spend a specified amount of
time in the United States in order
to meet the physical presence
requirement for naturalization.
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Except in a few cases, time spent
outside of the United States, even
brief trips to Canada and Mexico,
does not count toward your
?physical presence.?

Port-of-Entry - The Port-of-
Entry is the place where you
legally entered the country as a
Permanent Resident.

Selective Service - The Selective
Service System is the Federal
agency responsible for providing
manpower to the U.S. Arrned
Forces in an emergency. Male
applicants generally are required
to have registered with the
Selective Scrvice before applying
for naturalization. See pages
28-29 for information on who
is required to register, how to
register, and what to do if you
were required to register but did
not, or call the Selective Service
System at l-847-688-6888 for
more information.

Service Center - USCIS Service
Centers handle and adjudicate
most applications for immigration
services and benefits. There are
four USCIS Service Centers in the
United States.

Inforrnation Officers (I{Os). IrOs
are available to answer questions
you have about naturalization.
Remember to use InfoPass to
make an appointment to talk to an
IIO. Visit our website at
www.uscis.gov for instructions on
how to use InfoPass.

USCIS Lockbox Facility - There
are four Lockbox Facilities in
the United States that handle the
receipting of applications for
immigration services and benefits.

U.S. National (but not U.S.
Citizen) - A person who, because
of his or her birth in American
Samoa or on Swains Island,
owes permanent allegiance to
the United States, and who may
naturalize based on residence
in an outlyiiig possession of the
United States.

United States Passport - A U.S.
passport is an official document
that identifies you as a U.S.
citizen. All naturalized citizens
are encouraged to get a passport
as soon as possible after they are
naturalized.

USCIS Forms Line - The
USCIS Forms Line distributes
all forms for immigration and
naturalization. You can call the
Fornns Line at 1-800-870-3676
to have any USCIS forms sent to
you, including the "Application
for Naturalization" (Form N-400).

USCIS Information Counter -
USCIS offices have information
counters staffed by USCIS
employees called Immigration

A Guide to Naturalization
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Department of Home!and Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

M-477

Document Checklist

All applicants must send the following 3 items with their N-400 application:
I. 0 A photocopy of both sides of your Permanent Resident Care? (formerly known as the Alien Registration Card or "Green Card").

If you have lost the card, submit a photocopy of the receipt of your Form I-90, Application to Replace Permanent Resident
Card; and

2. g A check or money order for the application fee and the biometric services fee, as stated in the M-479, Current Naturalization
Fees, enclosure in the Guide.(Applicants 75 years of age or older are exempted from the biometrics services fee). Write your
A-Number on the back of the check or money order.

You may also pay using a credit card. There is no additional fee when you do so. The N-400 is the only form that you can
pay for by credit card using the G-1450, Authorization for Credit Card Transaction. Check www.uscis.gov for more speci,; c
information.

3. 0 If you reside outside the United States, 2 identica? color photographs, with your name and Alien Registration Nu+'nber
(A-Number) written lightly in pencil on the back of each photo. For details about the photo requirements, see Part s of Form
M-476, A Guide to Naturalization, and the Forrn N-400, Application for Naturalization instructions. If your 'religion requires
you to wear a head covering, your facial features must still be exposed in the photo for purposes of identi,; cation.

Send copies of the following documents, unless we ask for an original.
If an attorney or accredited representative is acting on your behalf, send:
0 A completed d Form G-28, Notice of Entiy of Appearance as Attorney or Representative.
If your current legal name is different from the name on your Permanent Resident Card, send:
[1 The document(s) that legally changed your name (marriage certi(, cate, divorce dccree, or court document).
If you are applying for naturalization on the basis of marriage to a U.S. citizen, send the following 4 items:
1. [l Evidence that your spouse has been a U.S. citizen for the last 3 years:

a. Biith ceiti4 cate (if your spouse never lost citizenship since birth); or
b. Cexii4cate of Naturalization; or
c. Certi,;cate of Citizenship; or
d. The inside of the front cover and signature page of your spouse's current U.S. passport; or
e. Form FS-240, Report of Birth Abroad of a Citizen of the United States of Ainerica; and

2. g Your current marriage certi,;cate; and
3. 0 Proof of ten'nination of all prior marriages of your spouse (divorce decree(s), annulment(s), or death certi,; cate(s)); and
4. g Documents referring to you and your spouse:

a. Tax returns, bank accounts, leases, mortgages, or birth certi,4 cates of children; or
b. Internal Revenue Service (IRS)-certi,5 ed copies of the income tax forms that you both 2?, led for the past 3 years,' or
c. An IRS tax return transcript for the Iast 3 years.

If you were i'narried before, send:
0 Proof that all earlier i'narriages ended (divorce decree(s), annulment(s), or death certig cates(s)).
If you are currently in the U.S. military service and are seeking citizenship based on that service, send:
[1 A completed ? Form N-426, Request for Certi,; cation of Military or Naval Service.

Form M-477 (Rev. ll/21/2016 N)
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If you have taken any trip outside the United States that lasted 6 months or more since becoming a Lawful Permanent
Resident, send evidence that you (and your family) continued to live, work and/or keep ties to the United States, such as:
0 An IRS tax return "transcript" or an IRS-certiz ed tax return listing tax information for the )ast s years (or for the last 3 years if

you are applying on the basis of marriage to a U.S. citizen).
0 Rent or mortgage payments and pay stubs.
If you have a dependent spouse or child(ren) who do not live with you, send:
0 Any court or government order to provide ,:, nancial support; and
[3 Evidenceofyour,?,nancialsuppoit(includingevidencethatyouhavecompliedwithanycourtorgovernmentorder),suchas:

a. Cancelled checks;

b. Money and receipts;

c. A court or agency priiitout of child support payments;
d. Evidence of wage garnishments;

e. A letter from the parent or guardian who cares for your child(ren).
If you have ever been arrested or detained by any law enforcement of4cer for any reason, and no chars4es were ;,Ied, send:
[] An?of,;cialstatementbythearrestingagencyorapplicantcourtcon,;rmingthatnochargesweregled.
If you have ever been arrested or detained by any law enforcement of2,cer for any reason, and charges were ;, led. send:
[] An ? or court-certi4 ed copy of the complete arrest record and disposition for each incident (dismissal order, conviction

record or acquittal order).

If you have ever been convicted or placed in an alternative sentencing program or rehabilitative program (such as a drug
treatment or community service program), send:
0 An?orcourt-certi,Iedcopyofthesentencingrecordforeachincident;and
g Evidence that you completed your sentence:

a. An ? or certi4 ed copy of your probation or parole record; or
b. Evidence that you completed an alternative sentencing program or rehabilitative program.

If you have ever had any arrest or conviction vacated, set aside, sealed, expunged or otherwise removed from your record,
send:

g An?orcouit-certizedcopyofthecourtordervacating,settingaside,sealing,expungingorotherwiseremovingthearrest
or conviction, or an ? statement from the court that no record exists of your arrest or conviction.
NOTE : If you have been arrested or convicted of a crime, you may send any countervailing evidence or evidence in your favor
concerning the circumstances of your arrest and/or conviction that you would like U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services to
consider.

If you have ever failed to 2, Ie an income tax return since you became a Lawful Permanent Resident, send:
g All correspondenae with the IRS regarding your failure to ,:, le.
If you have any Federal, state or local taxes that are overdue, send:
g AsignedagreementfromtheIRSorstateorlocaltaxof,;ceshowingthatyouhave,Iledataxreturiiandarrangedtopaythe

taxes you owe; and

0 DocumentationfromthelRSorstateorlocaltaxof,Iceshowingthecurrentstatusofyourrepaymentprogram.
NOTE : You may obtain copies of tax documents and tax information by contacting yorir loca) IRS of2, ces, using the Blue
Pages of your telephone directory, or through its Web site at www.irs.gov.

If you are applying for a disability exception to the testing requirement, send:
[1 An?Fori'nN-648,MedicalCertizcationforDisabilityExceptions,completedlessthan6i'nonthsagobyalicensed

medical or osteopathic doctor or licensed clinical psychologist.
If you did not register with the Selective Service and you (1) are male, (2) are 26 years old or older, and (3) lived in the United
States in a status other than as a lawful nonimi'nigrant between the ages of 18 and 26, send:
g A"StatusInformationLetter"fromtheSelectiveService(Calll-847-688-6888formoreinformation).

Form M-477 (Rev. 1l/21/2016 N) Page 2



Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services M-479

Current Naturalization Fees

The fee for 2, ling your naturalization application is:* $640.00

The biometric services fee is:** $ 85.00

Total: $725.00

You must send the $725.00 fee with your application. Pay the fee with a check or money order drawn
on a U.S. bank payable to the Departi'nent of Homeland Secur ity. Do not use the initials DHS or
USDHS. Do Not send cash.

You may also pay using a credit card. There is no additional fee when you do so. The N-400 is the only
form that you can pay for by credit card using the G-1450, Authorization for Credit Card Transaction.
Check www.uscis.gov for more speci,; c information.

Residents of Guam should make the fee payable to the "Treasurer, Guam," and residents of
the U.S. Virgin Islands should make the fee payable to the "Commissioner of Finance of the
Virgin Islands."

USCIS may require that you appear for an interview or provide 3 ngerprints, photograph, and/or
signature at any time to verify your identity, obtain additional information, and conduct background
and security checks, including a check of criminal history records maintained by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), before making a decision on your application.

Remember that your application fee is not refundable even if you withdraw your application
or if your case is denied.

* If you are applying for naturalization based on your own service in the Arrned Forces of the United
States, no 2, ling fee is required.

** If you are 75 years or older, or if you are 2, Iing on the basis of your service in the Armed Forces
of the United States, do not send the biometric services fee for 2, ngerprinting with your application.

Fori'n M-479 (Rev. 12/23/ 16)N



Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services M-480

Naturalization Eligibility Worksheet
Instructions

What Is the Purpose of This Worksheet?
The attached "Eligibility Worksheet" will help you decide if you are eligible to apply for naturalization. Do not send the
completed worksheet to u.s. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS).

Who Should Complete This Worksheet?
If you are 18 years of age or older and are thinking about applying for naturalization based on your years as a Permanent
Resident, you should complete this worksheet.

Who Should Not Use This Worksheet?
You should not use this worksheet to decide your eligibilty to apply if you are:

* Under 18 years of age and want to apply for naturalization based on your parents' or adopted parents'
citizenship (see Questions 25 and 26 on pages 13-15 in A Guide to Naturalization for information on how
to obtain citizenship).

@ A Permanent Resident whose spouse was a u.s. citizen who died while on active duty in the u.s.
Armed Forces (see pages 18 and 19 in A Guide to Naturalization for information on your naturalization
requirements).

* Applying for naturalization based on active duty service in the u.s. Armed Forces (see pages 18 and 19 in A
Guide to Naturalization for information on your naturalization requirements).

0 A spouse of a u.s. citizen who is (a) a member of the u.s. Armed Forces, (b) an employee or contractor of
the u.s. Government, (c) an employee of an American institution of research, (d) an employee of an American
owned firm, (e) an employee of a public international organization, or (f) a clergy member (see pages 20 and
21 in A Guide to Naturalization for more information).

Directions for the Eligibility Worksheet:

i. Answer the questions on the worksheet by checking "True" or "Not True." If you answer "Not True" to
certain questions, you may be asked to answer additional questions on pages 3 and 4. Most applicants will
not need to answer the questions on pages 3 and 4.

2. If you have completed the worksheet and believe you are eligible for naturalization, please call the USCIS
Forms Line (1-800-870-3676) to request an application (Form N-400), or download the form from the
Internet at www.uscis.gov.

3. If you have completed the worksheet and you still have questions regarding your eligibility, you
should read A Guide to Naturalization. You may also wish to get advice from an immigrant assistance
organization or immigration attorney.

Form M-480 (Rev. 06/ 15/06)N



Naturalization Eligibility Worksheet

1 . I am at Ieast 18 years old.

2. I am a Permanent Resident
of the United States, and I have been issued a
Permanent Resident Card (formerly
called Alien Registration Card).

True Not True

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.
Exception: You do not
need to be at Ieast 18

years old for military natu-
ralization under section

329 of the INA.

3. I have been a Permanent Resident for:
You.ar?e not eligi.ble to

' apply for naturalization.

r
five years
ormore"

{
r

three to five
years"

I

1
Iess than

three years

Form M-480 (Rev. 03/3 I/06)N Page I
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True Not True

4. During the Iast five years, l have not % For exceptions, seebeen out of the United States for 30 {- Attachment B on page 3.months or more.

5. During the last five years (or the Iast three % For exceptions, seeyearsiflqualifyunderAttachmentA), l AttachmentConpage3.
I have not taken a trip out of theUnited States that Iasted one year or more.

e. i have resided in the district Or state in ] You muSt Wa" unt" Youwhich i am applying for citizenship for  have Iived in the state ordistrict for three monthsthe Iast three months.
to apply.7. I can read, write and speak basic English. $ For eXceptions. see Attachment D on page 4.

8. I know the fundamentals of u.s. history ] For exceptions, seeand the form and principles of the u.s. L Attachment E on page 4.government.
Go to Question 9.

"Naturalization applicants may file their applications 90 days before they have satisfied the " continuous residence require-ment.
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'Naturalization Eligibility Worksheet

9. I am a person of good moral character.
True NotTrue

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.

10. One of the following is true:
(a) l am female, or
(b) I am a male registered with the Selective

Service, or

(c) I am a male who did not enter the United States
under any status until after my 26th birthday, or

(d) I am a male who was in the United States
between the ages of 18 and 26 but who did
not register with the Selective Service, and
l will send a "Status Information Letter" from
the Selective Service explaining why I did not
register with my application.

(e) I am a male who was in the United States
between the ages of 18 and 26 as a lawful
nonimmigrant.

11. IhaveneverdesertedfromtheU.S.
Armed Forces.

12. I have never received an exemption or
discharge from the u.s. Armed Forces on
the grounds that I am an alien.

[]

[]

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.

13. I am willing to perform either military or
ciyilian service for the United States if required
by Iaw. (NOTE: If your religious teachings and
beliefs prohibit you from performing military
service, you must be willing to perform
non-military service.)

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.

14. IwillsupporttheConstitutionofthe
United States.

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.

15. I understand and am willing to take an oath
of allegiance to the United States.

You are not eligible to
apply for naturalization.

STOP HERE: You are probably eligible to apply for naturalization. Please call the Forms Line (1-800-870-3676)
for an "Application for Naturalization" (Form N-400) and be sure to read A Guide to Naturalization

Form M-480 (Rev 06/04/?2)N Page 2
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Attachment A - Naturalization Eligibility Worksheet
I have been a Permanent Resident for three to five years

True Not True

a [ You are not eligible to apply
j for naturalization.

a % , You are not eligible to apply
j tor naturalization.

a 4? You are not eligible to apply
'4ffl[' for naturalization.

I am married to, and living with, a u.s.
citizen.

I have been married to that u.s. citizen

for at Ieast the past three years.

My spouse has been a u.s. citizen
for at Ieast the past three years.

During the past three years, I have not been
out of the country for 18 months or more.

a d!!% , You are not eligible to apply
j for naturalization.

If you answered "True" to all four questions, go to Question s on page 1.

Attacliment B

I have been out of the country for 30 months or more

I am: (a) A person who has served on board a
vessel operated by or registered in the
United States, or

True Not True

*"
F? You are not eligible to apply

for naturalization.

(b) An employee or an individual under contractoyee
.s. Gto the u.s. Government, or

(c) A person who performs ministerial or priestly
functions for a religious denomination or an
interdenominational organization with a valid
presence in the United States.

If you answered " True," see pages 20 and 21 in A Guide to Naturalization to get more
information and go to Question s on page 1 .

Attacliment C

I have been out of the country for one year or more
Since becoming a Permanent Resident, True
I have not taken a trip out of the United
States that lasted for one year or more without an
approved "Application to Preserve Residence
for Naturalization Purposes" (Form N-470).

NOTE: Only certain persons can use Form N-470.
See Pages 18-21 in A Guide to Naturalization for
more information.

If you answered "True," go to Queshon 6 on page 1.

Not True

STOP You are not eligible to apply
for naturalization.

Form M-480 (Rev. 06/15/06)N Page 3



Attachment D - Naturalizatioii Eligibility Worksheet

l cannot read, write or speak basic English

I am over 50 years old and have lived in the
United States for at Ieast 20 years since I be-
came a Permanent Resident, or

True Not True

STOP You are not eligible to apply
for naturalization.

I am over 55 years old and have Iived in the
United States for at Ieast 15 years since I be-
came a Permanent Resident, or

a kw"
You are not eligible to apply
for naturalization.

I have a disability that prevents me from
fulfilling this requirement and will be filing a
"Medical Certification for Disability Exceptions"
(Form N-648) completed and signed by a doctor with
my application.

STOP You are not eligible to apply
for naturalization.

NOTE: Only certain people can use this exemption.
See pages 26 and 27 in A Guide to Naturalization for
more information.

If you answered " True" to one of these questions, go to Question 8 on page 1 .

Attacliment E

l have a disability that prevents me from fulfilling the civics requirement

l have a disability that prevents me from fulfilling the
civics requirement, and I will be filing "Medical
Certification for Disability Exceptions" (Form N-648)
completed and signed by a doctor with my application.

True Not True

STOP You are not eligible to apply
for naturalization.

NOTE: Only certain people can use this exemption.
See pages 26 and 27 in A Guide to Naturalization for
more information.

If you answered " True" to the question, go to Question 9 on page 2.

Form M-480 (Rev. 06/ 15/06)N Page 4



SECTION 2

SAMPLE N-400 FIT,ING, USCIS
NOTICES, & CORRESPONDENDCE
* Sample Naturalization Filing (Blank forms available at

http://www.uscis.gov)

@ Sample "Meeting Confirmation? Letter to Client
* Sample ?Filed Case? Letter to Client

* Sample ?Receipt Received? Letter to Client

* USCIS Filing Fee Receipt

* Sample ?Fingerprint Appointment" Letter to Client
* USCIS Fingerprint Appointment 'Notification
* FormAR-11,ChangeofAddressform

* Copy of ?Interview Notice? Letter to Client
* USCIS Interview 'Notice

* USCIS Interview Summary

* Sample ?Oath Notice? Letter to Client
* Form N-445, Notice of Naturalization Oath Ceremony
* Sample ?Closing Letter? to Client

* Certificate of Naturalization



September 27, 2017

USCIS
P.0. Box 4380
Chicago, IL 60680-4380

Always check the USCIS website
for the most up-to-date and

correct address

ATTN: N-400
APPLICATION FOR NATURALIZATION

*FEE WAIVER REQUEST ENCLOSED"

RF,: ANNA LOPEZ PEREZ
A# 100000000

Dear Sir/Madam:

Our office represents the applicant in this N-400 Application for Naturalization. Amia JohnsonPerez has been a Lawful Permanent Resident since 02/ 15/2008 and wishes to become a U.S.
citizen. Please note that we are filiiig a fee waiver request with this application.
Enclosed please firrd the following documents in support of the application:

[] Form G-28 Notice of Appearance;
[?l FormI-912RequestforFeeWaiver:o Taxes demonstrating that annual income is below l 50% of the Federal

Poverty Guidelines.
[I Form N-400 Application for Naturalization; and
(] Copy of front and back of permanent resident card.

Thank you for your careful attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Anne Applebaum
Attorney

The following documents are a sample filing created
for training purposes only. The information is made up

and does not reflect the information of an actual
person or Immigrant Law Center of Minnesota client.

Cc: Anna Lopez Perez
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Notice of Entry of Appearance
as Attorney or Accredited Representative

Department of Homeland Security

DHS

Form G-28
OMB No. 1615-0105
Expires 03/31/2018

r

3.g. Postal Code

3.h. Country

?USA
4. Daytime Telephone Number

16516411011
s. Fax Number

$6516411131
6. E-Mail Address (if any)

Ianne@email.com
7. Mobile Telephone Number (if any)

t

1. USC{SELJSAccountNumber(7any)

Name tind A ddress oj'A ttortye?li or A ccrediled
Represenlative

2.a. F(LaamstilNyaNmaem)e +(Last Name)
2.b. GivenName W

, iAnne
(Fzrst Name) l(First Name)

2.e. Middle Name '?ira
3 andNameaaaStreetNumber 450 N Syndicate Stxaeet
a.b. Apt. 0 Ste. [x Flr. @ Joo
3.c. City or Town #
3.d. State[ 3.e. ZfPCodel55104[

3.f. Province [
l

l

J
J
J
J
l
J
l
J
J

J

J

l

l

J

This appearance relates to immigration matters before
(Select only one box) :

l.a. [x USCIS
l.b. List the form numbers

IN-400 I-912
2.a. 0 ICE
2.b. List the specific matter in which appearance is entered

l l

3.a. 0 CBP
3.b. List the specific matter in which appearance is entered

l J
I enter my appearance as attorney or accredited representative at
the request of:

4. Select only one box:
[X Applicant 0 Petitioner g Requestor
g Respondent (ICE, CBP)

l

J

Information .4bout Applicant, Petitioner,
Requestor, or Respondtpnt

5.a. F(LaamstilNyaNmaem)e %
5.b. GivenName ?

. iAnna
(Frrst Name) I

r5.c. Middle Name lMarie
6. Name of Company or Organization (if applicable)

[

J
J
J

J

II

FormG-28 03/04/15 N

jl

l

I lf!l
11

'lil
il il I

l

iii
Page 1 of 4

Part 1. Information About Attorney or
Accredited Representative

Part 2. Notice of Appearance as Attorney or
Accredited Representative



lPart 2. Notice of Appearance as Attorney or
Accredited Representative (conlinued)

l
]nformmion About Applictint, Petitioner,
Reques/or, or Resporidenl (cominued)
7. USCIS ELIS Account Number (.7 any)

8. Alien Registration Number (A-Number) or Receipt Number
110C)000000 J

9, Daytime Telephone Number
$6510000001

10. Mobile Telephone Number (if any)
16510000002

11. E-MailAddress(7any)
l

J

l

l

Mailirzg Address r4aApplicant, Petitioner,
Requestor, or Respondent
NOTE: Provide the mailing address of the applicant, petitioner,
requestor, or respondent. If the applicant, petitioner, requestor,
or respondent has used a safe mailing address on the application,
petition, or request being filed with this Form G-28, provide it in
these spaces.

12.a. StreetNumber ?l234 Star Street
and Name l

0 (izaa
ISa-tnt 'Paul

12.d. State [- 12,e, ZIP Codel55104l

t
l

12.f. Province

12.g. Postal Code

12.b. Apt. [X Ste. [0 Flr.

12.c. City or Town

l
l
J
J
J
l

lPart 3. Eligibilit)' Information for Attorneia or
Accredited Representative
Select all applicabJe items.

[X l am an attorney eligible to practice law in, and a
member in good standing of, the bar of the highest
courts of the following states, possessions, territories,
commonwealths, or the District of Columbia. (Ifyou
need additional space, use Part 6.)
Licensing Authority

l
1,1), BarNumber(ifapplicable)

U i -i i ? -

! !

1 .a.

J

J

J
l.c. Name of Law Firm

fImmigrant Law Center of MN J

l.d. I (choose one) [X amnot [1 am
subject to any order of any court or administrative agency
disbarring, suspending, enjoining, restraining, or otherwise
restricting me in the practice of law. If you are subject to
any orders, explain in the space below. (Ifyou need
additional space, use Part 6.)
l
0 I am an accredited representative of the following

qualified nonprofit re)igious, charitable, social
service, or similar organization estab?ished in the
United States, so recognized by the Department of
Justice, Board of Immigration Appeals, in accordance
with 8 CFR 292.2. Provide the name of the
organization and the expiration date of accreditation.

2.b. Name of Recognized Organization
r

J

2.a.

J

2.c. Date accreditation expires
(mm/dd/yyyy) > l J

12.h. Country

?USA ]

FormG-28 03/04/15 N

Page 2 of 4



€ I am associated with
t
the attorney or accredited representative of record
who previously filed Form G-28 in this case, and my
appearance as an attorney or accredited represenlative
is at his or her request.

NOTE: If you select this item, also complete Item
Numbers l.a. - l.b. or Item Numbers 2.a. - 2.c. in
Part 3. (whichever is appropriate).

0 I am a law student or law graduate working under the
direct supervision of the attorney or accredited
representative of record on this form in accordance
with the requirements in 8 CFR 292.1(a)(2)(iv).

3.

J,

4.:ri.

4.b. Name of Law Student or Law Graduate

l J

Consent to Representation and Release oj'lnformation
1, I have requested the representation of and consented to

being represented by the attorney or accredited
representative named in Part 1. of this form. According
to the Privacy Act of ?974 and DHS policy, I a)so consent
to the disclosure to the named attorney or accredited
representative of any record pertaining to me that appears
in any system of records of USCIS, ICE or CBP.

When you (the applicant, petitioner, requestor, or
respondent) are represented, DHS will send notices to both
you and your attorney or accredited representative either
through mail or electronic delivery.

DHS will also send the Form T-94, Arrival Depaiture
Record, to you unless you select Item Number 2.a. in
Part 4. All secure identity documents and Travel
Documents will be sent to you (the applicant, petitioner,
requestor, or respondent) unless you ask us to send those
documents to your attorney of record or accredited
representative.

If you do not want to receive original notices or secure
identity documents directly, but would rather have such
notices and documents sent to your attorney of record or
accredited representative, please select all applicable
boxes below:

2.a [] I request DHS send any notice (including Form I-94)
on an application, petition, or request to the business
address of my attorney of record or accredited
representative as listed in this form. I understand that
I may change this election at any future date through
written notice to DHS.

2,i), [1 I request that DHS send any secure identity
document, such as a Permanent Resident Card,
Employment Authorization Documerit, or Travel
Document, that I am approved to receive and
authorized to possess, to the business address of my
anorney of record or accredited representative as
listed in this form. I consent to having my secure
identity document sent to my attorney of record or
accredited representative and understand that I may
request, at any future date and through written notice
to DHS, that DHS send any secure identity document
to me directly.

3.a. Signature of Applicant, Petitioner, Requestor, or
Respondei3J? ?

-+F ,,2?
(mm/dd/yyyy)rf (?:-6s'>l-? l

J

3.b. Date of Signature

I have read and understand the regulations and conditions
contained in 8 CFR 103.2 and 292 governing appearances and
representation before the Department of Homeland Security.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United
States that the information I have provided on this form is true
and correct.

1. Signature of Attorney or Accredited Representative
J7- J

2. Signature of Law Student or Law Graduate
l J

3. Date of Signature rrnmid#yyyy:'> ec'y7 /c> /->'t yi?rrl 'l
/ /-'-

r

I [t

iiiri 111
('l

111(l(U€NlltltfllUtl

11

FormG-28 03/O4/l5 N
Page 3 of 4

Part 3. Eligibility Information for Attorney or
Accredited Representative (coninued)

Part 4. Applicant, Petitioner, Requestor, or
Respondent Consent to Representation, Contact
Information, and Signature

Part 5. Signature of Attorney or kccredited
Representative



i
l

IPart 6. Additional Information
Use the space below to provide additional information
pertaining to Part 3., Item Numbers l.a. - l.d.

J

I

11

11
Form G-28 03/04/15 N
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Request for Fee Waiver
Department of Homeland Security

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

USCIS

Form I-912
OMB No. 1615-0116

Expires: 04/30/2018
t

r START HERE - Type or print in black ink.

Select at least one basis or more for which you may qua]ify and provide supporting documentation for any basis you select. You only
need to qualify and provide documentation for one basis for U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) to grant your fee
waiver. If you choose, you may select more than one basis; you must provide supporting documentation for each basis you want
considered.

1. [1 I am, my spouse is, or the head of household living in my household is currently receiving a means-tested benefit.
(Complete Parts 2. - 4. and Parts 7. - 10.)

2. [X My household income is at or below 150 percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. (Complete Parts 2. - 3., Part
5., and 7.-10.)

3. [1 I have a financial hardship. (Complete Parts 2. -3. and Parts 6. - 10.)

4rt 2. Information About You (Requestor) l

Provide information about yourself if you are the person requesting a fee waiver for a petition or application you are filing. If you are
the parent or legal guardian filing on behalf of a child or person with a physical disability or developmental or mental impairment,
provide information about the child or person for whom you are filing this form.
1. Full Name

Family Name (Last Name)

lLopez Perez
2. Other Names Used (if any)

List all other nai'nes you have used, including nicknames, aliases, and maiden name.
Given Name (First Name) Middle Name

3. Alien Registration Number (A-Number) (if any) 4. USCIS Online Account Number (if any)
? ) l 1, l?' l l

k A-11' 01 0. Cl 0 0' 0 0? 01

s. DateofBiith(mm/dd/yyyy) 6. U.S.SocialSecurityNumber(ifany)

101/01/1981

Given Name (First Name)

l f-
Middle Name

IIMarie J

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
Pagelofll

l

For

IISCIS

llse

' Only

Application Receipted At (Select only one box)
g USCIS Field Office

[]Fee Waiver Approved 0 Fee Waiver Denied
Date: Date:

€tiscts Service Center -

0 Fee Waiver Approved [1 Fee Waiver Denied
Date: Date:

If you need extra space to complete any section of this request or if you would like to provide additional
information about your circumstances, use the space provided in Part 11. Additional Information.

Complete and submit as many copies of Part 11., as necessary, with your request.

Part 1. Basis for Your Request (Eacli basis is fuither explained in the Specific lnstructions sectioii of the
Form l-912 liistructions)

MarieAn n a l

Johnson

MarieAn n a lJohrisori Perez



lPart 2. Information About You (Requestor) (coiitimied)
7. Marital Status

[] Single,NeverMarried [X Married 0 Divorced [1 Widowed [] MarriageAnnulled g Separated
0 0ther(Explain) l J

J

IPart 3. Applicaticms and Petitions for Which You Are Requesting a Fee Waiver
l- In the table below, add the form nui'nbers of the applications and petitions for which you are requesting a fee waiver.

J

IPart4. Means-Tested Beneiits
If you selected Item Number 1. in Part l., complete this section.
1. If you, your spouse, or the head of household (including parent if the chi?d is under 21 years of age) living with you is receiving

any means-tested benefits, list the information in the table below and attach supporting documentation. If you are the parent or
legal guardian filing on behalf of a child or person with a physical disability or developmental or mental impairment, provide
inforrnatioii about the child or person for whom you are filing this form if he or she is receiving a means-tested benefit.

J

lPart s. Income at or Below' 150 Percent of the Federal Povertl' Guidelines
If you selected Item Number 2. in Part l., complete this section.

l

Your Employmenl Status

1. Employment Status

[X Employed (full-time, part-time, [] Unemployed or g Retired [] Other (Explain)
seasonal, self-employed) Not Ei'nployed l J

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
Page 2 of 11

Applications or Petitions for You and Your Family Members
Full Name A-Number (if any) Date of Birth Relationship to You Forms Being Filed

Anna Iiopez Perez A- 1 o; ol o o: o o' ol o 01/01/1981 Self N-400

A-
ijjj: l 11: , 11, i ). :

A- ili:
 . I i I .' I

A-
ilj:ilil:l':'111 '

Total Number of Forms (including self) 1

Means-Tested Benefit Recipients
Full Name of Person

Receiving the Benefit
Relationship

to You

Name of Agency
Awarding Benefit

Type of
Benefit

Date Benefit

was Awarded

Date Benefit Expires
(or must be renewed)



rPart s. Income at or Below l 50 Percent of the Federal PoverQa Guidelmes (coiitiiiiied)
2. If you are currently unemployed, are you currently receiving unemployment benefits?

A. Date you became unemployed
(mm/dd/yyyy)

r l

[]Yes[XNo

l

lnftirmmion Abou/ Your Spouse
3. !f you are married or separated, does your spouse live in your household?

A. If you answered "No" to Item Number 3., does your spouse provide any financial support to your
household?

[XYesgNo
[lYes[]No

Your Household Size

4. Are you the person providing the primary financial support for your household? [XYesgN0

If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 4., type or print your name on the line marked "self" in the table below. If you answered"No" to Item Number 4., type or print your name on the liiie marked "self" in the table below and add the head of household's
name on the line below yours.

i

Your Annual Household ?ncome

Provide information about your income and the income of all family members counted as part of your household. You must list all
amounts in U.S. dollars.

s. Your Annual Income

6. Annual Income of A?) Family Members
Provide the annual income of all family members counted as part of your household as listed in Item Number 4. (Do not include
the amount provided in Item Number 5.) -I 0.00 J

7. Total Additional Incoi'ne or Financial Support
-r 0.00 J

Provide the total annual amount you receive in additional income or financial support from a source outside of your household.(Do not include the amount provided in Item Numbers s. or 6.) You must add all of the additional income and financial supportamounts and put the total amount in the space provided. Type or print "O" in the total box if there are none. Select the type of
additional income or financial support that you receive and provide documentation.
[lParental Support [] Educational Stipends @ Unemployment Benefits 0 Financial Suppoit From Adult Children,
[lSpo?isal Support (Alimony) [] Royalties [] Social Security Benefits

Dependents, Other People Liviiig in the
Household

[lChild Support g Pensions g Veteran's Benefits [1 0ther (Explain)
t

$7

J
Page 3 of l l

Foriril-912 04/25/16 Y

Household Size

Full

Name

Date of

Birth

Relationship
to You

Married
Full-Time

Student

Is any income earned by this
person counted towards the

household income?

Anna Lopez Perez 01/01/1981 Self [XYesgNo gYes[XNo [XYes[]No

Peter Lopez 04/07/1984 Husband [XYes gNo [lYes[XNo [lYes[XNo

Rosa Johnson 08/16/2006 Daughter [lYes [XNo [XYesgNo gYes[XNo

[lYesgNo gYesgNo gYes[lNo

Total Household Size (including self) 3



lPart s, Income at or Below 150 Percent of the Federal Posoer'ha Guidelines (contiiiu;d)
8. Total Household Income (add the amounts froi'n Item Numbers 5., 6., and 7.)

9. Has anything changed since the date you filed your Federal tax retums'. (For example, your marital stalus,
income, or number of dependents.)

If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 9., provide an explanation below. Provide documentation if available. You may also
use this space to provide any additional information about your circumstances that you would like USCIS to consider.

l
$? 28765.001

[lYes[XNo

IPart 6. Financial Hardship
If you selected Item Number 3. in Part l., complete this section.
1. If you or any family members have a situation that has caused you to incur expenses, debts, or loss of income, describe t)ie

situation in the box below. Speci fy the amounts of the expenses, debts, and income losses in as much detail as possible.
Examples may include medical expenses, job loss, eviction, and homelessness.

J

2. If you have cash or assets that you can quick?y convert to cash, list those in the table below. For example, bank accounts, stocks,
or bonds. (Do not include retirement accounts.)

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
Page4ofll

Assets

Type of Asset Value (U.S. Dollars)

Total Value of Assets



m
l

(Pait 6. Financial Hardship (coiitimicd) J

3. Total Monthly Expenses and Liabilities -l J
Provide the total monthly amount of your expenses and liabilities. You must add all of the expense and liability amounts and type
or print the total amount in the space provided. Type or print "0" in the total box if there are none. Select the types of expenses or
liabilities you have each month and provide evidence of monthly payments, where possible.
[] Rentand/orMortgage [] Loansand/orCreditCards 0 0ther
[1 Food 0 carpayment

0 Utilities [] CommutingCosts

[] Childand/orElderCare [] MedicalExpenses
[I Insurance 0 SchoolExpenses

IPart 7. Requestor's Statement, Contact Information, Certificatirm, and Signature
NOTE: Read the Penalties section of the Form I-912 Instructions before completing this part.
Each person applying for a fee waiver request must complete, sign, and date Form I-9 12 and provide the required documentation.
This includes family members identified in Part 3. Signature fields for family members are at the end of this part. If an individual is
under 14 years of age, a parent or legal guardian may sign the request on their behalf. USCIS rejects any Form I-9 12 that is not signed
by all individuals requesting a fee waiver and may deny a request that does not provide required documentation.
Select the box for either Item A. or B. in Item Number 1. If applicable, select the box for Item Number 2.
1. Requestor's Statement Regarding the Interpreter

A. [X I can read and understand English, and I have read and understand every question and instruction on this request and my
answer to every question.

B. 0 The interpreter named in Part 9. read to me every question and instruction on this request and my answer to every
question inl 1, a language in which I am fluent,
and I understood everything.

2. Requestor's Statement Regarding the Preparer (if applicable)
[X ht my request, the preparer named in Part 10., %

prepared this request for me based only upon information [ provided or authorized.

J

1,

Requestor's Contact lnftirination

3. Requestor's Daytime Telephone Number

I(651) 000-0001
s. Requestor's Email Address (if any)

rnnaLp@email.com

4. Requestor's Mobile Telephone Number (if any)
l l(651) 000-0002

J

l

Requestor's Certi.fication
Copies of any documents I have submitted are exact photocopies of unaltered, original documents, and I understand that USCIS may
require that I submit original documents to USC[S at a Iater date. Furthermore, I authorize the release of any information from any of
my records that USCIS may need to deteri'nine i'ny eligibility for the immigration benefit I seek.
I further authorize release of information contained in this request, in supporting documents, and in my USCIS records to other entities
and persons where necessary for the administration and enforcement of U.S. imi'nigration Iaws.
I certify, under penalty of perjury, that I provided or authorized al) of the information in my request, l understand all of the
information contained in, and submitted with, my request, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct.

FormI-912 04/25/16 Y
Page5ofll



l

IPart 7. Requestor's Statement, Contact Information, Certification, and Signature (c?'+iitii'uied)
WARNING: If you knowingly and willfully falsify or conceal a material fact or submit a false document with your Form I-9 12,
USCIS will deny your fee waiver request and may deny any other immigration benefit. In addition, you may face severe penalties
provided by law and may be subject to criminal prosecution.

l

Requestor's Signature

6. Requestor':gna$qe /'l Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

lu II (.3422;[411
NOTE TO ALL REQUESTORS: If you do not completely fill out this request or fail to submit required documents listed in the
Instructions, USCIS may deny your request.

}

Ftimilli Members ' Signmures

NOTE: Each family member must type or print their full name and sign in the spaces below. You can find additional family
members' signature spaces in Item Numbers 7. - 10. below. All family members identified in Part 3. must sign and date Fomi I-912.

I certify that the information provided by the requestor in Part 7. applies to me.

7. Family Member 1

Family Member's Name

r
Family Member's Signature

r
8. Family Member 2

Family Member's Name

l

Family Member's Signature

I

9. Family Member 3

Family Member's Name

r
Family Member's Signature

l

10. Family Member 4

Family Member's Name

l

Family Member's Signature

r
11. Family Member s

Family Member's Name

I

Family Mei'nber's Signature

r

I

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

II I
I

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

n l

l
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

11 1
I

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

11 l

1
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

ir l

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y Page6ofll



l

IPart 8. Family Member's Statement, Contact Information, Certification, and Signature
NOTE: Read the Penalties section of the Form I-912 Instructions before completing this part.

If the information provided by the requestor in Part 7. is not applicable to a family member identified in Part 3., (for example, the
family member used an interpreter or speaks a different language) that individual should complete Part 8. USCIS re3ects any Form
I-9 12 that is not signed by all individuals requesting a fee waiver.

Select the box for either Item A. or B. in Item Number 1. If applicable, select the box for Item Number 2.

1. Family Member's Statement Regarding the Interpreter for I 1
A. 0 I can read and understand English, and I have read and understand every question and instruction on this request and my

answer to every question.

B. [] The interpreter named in Part 9. read to me every question and instruction on this request and my answer to every
question in r I, a language in which I am fluent, and
I understood everything.

2. Family Member's Statement Regarding the Preparer for l
@ at my request, the preparer named in Part 10., l

prepared this request for me based only upon information I provided or authorized.

I
I

I,

Famills Membel.*; Contact lnf'tirmation

3. Family Member's Daytime Telephone Number

l

s. Family Member's Email Address (if any)

I 1

4. Family Member's Mobile Telephone Number (if any)

l

Famil?y Member 's Certificmion

Copies of any documents I have submitted are exact photocopies of unaltered, original documents, and I understand that USCIS may
require that I submit original documents to USCIS at a later date. Furthermore, I authorize the release of any information from any of
my records that USCIS may need to determine my eligibility for the immigration benefit I seek.

I further authorize release of information contained in this request, in supporting documents, and in my USCIS records to other entities
and persons where necessary for the administration and enforcement of U.S. immigration laws.

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that I provided or authorized all of the information in my request, I understand all of the information
contained in, and submitted with, my request, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct.

Famil)a Member's SiHnalure

6. Family Member's Signature Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

I n l

NOTE TO ALL FAMILY MEMBERS: If you do not completely fill out this request or fail to submit required documents listed in
the Instructions, USCIS may deny your request.

FormI-912 04/25/16 Y Page 7 of 11



%g. Interpre-ter's Contact information, Certification, and Signature 1
1. Did any person filing this request use an interpreter? 0 Yes, (complete this section) [x No (skip to Part 10.)
2. Was the same interpreter used for all individuals requesting a fee waiver (as listed in Part 3.)? g Yes [1 No
NOTE for Family Members: If you used a different interpreter than the one used by the requestor, make additional copies of Part g.,
provide the following information, indicate the family member for whom he or she interpreted, and include the pages with your
coi'npleted Form I-912.

Provide the following information about the interpreter for [ ]

Interpreter's F ull Name

3. Interpreter's Family Name (Last Name)
r

4. Interpreter's Business or Organization Name (if any)
l

Interpreter's Given Name (First Name)

'ir

l

1

Interpreter's Mailing A ddress

s. Street Number and Name

r
City or Town

l
Province

r
Postal Code

u
Country

n

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

ja a art
State ZIP Code

iasr

1

l

l

lnlerpreter 's C onltict Inftirmation

6. Interpreter's Daytime Telephone Number
f

8. Interpreter's Email Address (if any)

r ]

7. Interpreter's Mobile Telephone Number (if aiiy)

I

Interpreter's Certil?ctition

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that:

I am fluent in English andl 1, which is the same language specified
in Part 7., Item B. in Item Number l., and I have read to this requestor in the identified language every question and instruction on
this request and his or her answer to every question. The requestor infon'ned me that he or she understands every instruction, question,
and answer on the request, including the Applicant's Certification, and has verified the accuracy of every answer.

]nterpreter's Signuture

9. Inteipreter's Signature

r
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

1[ ]

FormI-9)2 04/25/16 Y Page 8 of 11



I

I Part 10. Contact Information, Declaration, and Signature of the Person Preparing this Request, if Othei
Than the Requestor 1

1. Didanypersonpreparethisrequestonyourbehalf? [X Yes, (complete this section) 0 No, skip

2. Was the same preparer used for all individuals requesting a fee waiver (as listed in Part 3.)? [x Yes € No

NOTE for Family Members: If you used a different preparer than the one used by the requestor, provide the following information,
and include the pages with your completed Form I-912.

lProvide the following information about the preparer for lAnna Marie Lopez Perez l

Preparer 's Fu// Ntime

3. Preparer's Family Name (Last Name)

I Applebaum

4. Preparer's Business or Organization Name (if any)

l Immigrant Law Center of MN

Preparer's Given Name (First Name)

I I-

l

l

Preptirer's Mailing A ddress

s. Street Number and Name

l 450 N Syndicate Street

City or Town

ISaint Paul
Province

r
Postal Code

n
Country

1f'

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

l @ [X 0 1200
State ZIP Code

j[%

l
l

l

Preparer's Contact In.ftirmation

6. Preparer's Daytime Telephone Number

r (651) 641-1011

8. Preparer's Email Address (if any)

l anne@email.com l

7. Preparer's Mobile Telephone Number (if any)

1

Preparer's Statement

9. A. @ I am not an attorney or accredited representative but have prepared this request on behalf of the
requestor and with the requestor's consent.

B. [X I am an attorney or accredited representative and my representation of the requestor in this case
[Xextends g does not extend beyond the preparation of this request.

NOTE: If you are an attorney or accredited representative, you may be obliged to submit a
completed Form G-28, Notice of Entiy of Appearance as Attorney or Accredited Representative,
or G-28?, Notice of Entiy of Appearance as Attorney In Matters Outside the Geographica1
Confines of the United States, with this request.

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y Page 9 of 11



I

I iPart 10. Contact Information, Declaration, and Signature of the Person Preparing this Request, if Othei
Than the Requestor (c*intiimed)

Preparer's Certification

By my signature, I certify, under penalty of perjury, that I prepared this request at the request of the requestor. The requestor then
reviewed this completed request and informed me that he or she understands all of the information contained in, and submitted with,
his or her request, including the Applicant's Certification, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct. I completed
this request based only on information that the requestor provided to me or authorized me to obtain or use.

Preparer's Signmure,::7
10. Preparer's Sj

I/,n? /'%-

7

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

1 o*=]-g,

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y Page 10 of 11



I

lPartll . Additional Information

If you need extra space to provide any additional information within this request, use the space below. If you need more space than
what is provided, you may make copies of this page to complete and file with this request or attach a separate sheet of paper. Include
your name and A-Number (if any) at the top of each sheet; indicate the Page Number, Part Number, and Item Number to which
your answer refers.

1. FamilyName(LastName)

r Lopez Perez

Given Name (First Name)

lt'
Middle Name

lt'?

i
l

2. A-Number(ifany) r A- 1: 01 0: 01 01 0? 01 01 0
3. A. PageNumber

I 1

Da Anna Marie Perez Rodriguez

B. Part Number

2

C. Item Number

2 l
4, A, PageNumber

I

D.

B. Part Number C. Item Number

I

s. A. PageNumber

I

D.

B. Pait Number C. Item Number

l

(i. A. PageNumber

I

D.

B. Part Number C. Item Number

1

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y Page 11 of 11



M Application for Naturalization

Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

USCIS

Form N-400

OMB No. 1615-0052

Expires 03/31/2019

l
k START HERE - Type or print in black ink. Type or print "N/A" if an item is not applicable or the answer is none, unless
otherwise indicated. Failure to answer all of the questions may delay U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USC[S) processing
your Form N-400. NOTE: You.must complete Parts 1. - 15.

If your biological or legal adoptive mother or father is a U.S. citizen by birth, or was naturalized before you reached your 1 8th
birthday, you may already be a U.S. citizen. Before you consider filing this application, please visit the USCIS Website at
yvww.uscis.gov for more information on this topic and to review the instructions for Form N-600, Application for Certificate of
Citizenship, and Form N-600K, Application for Citizenship and Issuance of Certificate Under Section 322.
NOTE: Are either of your parents a United States citizen? If you answer "Yes," then complete Part 6. Information About Your
Parents as part of this application. If you answer "No;' then skip Part 6. and go to Part 7. Biographic Informatioii.

1. Youareatleastl8yearsofageand:

[X Have been a lawful permanent resident of the United States for at least s years.
0 Have been a lawful permanent resident of the United States for at least 3 years. In addition, you have been married to

and living with the same U.S. citizen spouse for the last 3 years, and your spouse has been a U.S. citizen for the last
3 years at the time you filed your Form N-400.

g Are a lawful permanent resident of the United States and you are the spouse of a U.S. citizen and yotir u.s. citizen
spouse is regularly engaged in specified employment abroad. (See the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) section
31 9(b).) If your residential address is outside the United States and you are filing under Section 31 9(b), select the
USCIS Field Office fro+'n the list below where you would like to have your naturalization interview:
l

D, [] Are applying on the basis of qualifying military service.
@ Other(Explain):I

Enter Your 9 Digit A-Number:
! l l :, ? ? l ,rA- liO?0 0,O'?O?OJO10

A.

B.

C.

1

lE.

11)art 2. Information About You (Perscin applying ror naturalizaticin)
1. Your Current Legal Name (do not provide a nickname)

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name)
ILopez Perez I (-

2. Your Name Exactly As It Appears on Your Permanent Resident Card (if applicable)
Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name)
Johrison Perez F

Middle Name (if applicable)
1?

Middle Name (if applicable)
]-

J

]

J

ForinN-400 12/23/16 N
Page 1 of 20
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Part 2. Information AbOut YOu (Pel-Soll appl)'ing la(-+r naturaliZation) (conliimcd) A- li Oi' 01 0 00 0. Oi Oi' 0
3. Other Names You Have Used Since Birth (include nicknames, aliases, and maiden name, if applicable)

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)fJTohnson lfAnna r?lperez poariquez IfAnna ar?-
4. Name Change (Optional)

Read the Form N-400 Instructions before you decide whether or not you would Iike to legally change your name.
Would you like to legally change your name?

g Yes [x No
If you answered "Yes," type or print the new name you would like to use in the spaces provided below.
Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)l ][ ]l

s. U.S. Social Security Number (if applicable) 6. USCIS Online Account Number (if any)
> 11 21 31, 01 01 or o) or o

7. Gender 8. Date of Birth ?9. Date You Became a Lawful
[1 Male [x Female (mm/dd/yyyy)

%
Permanent Resident (mm/dd/yyyy)
02/15/2006 l

10. Country of Birth 11. Country of Citizenship or NationalityIMexico l r?i--
12. Do you have a physical or developmental disability or mental impairment that prevents you from

demonstrating your knowledge and understanding of the English language and/or civics requirementsfor naturalization?

If you answered "Yes," submit a completed Form N-648, Medical Ceitification for Disability Exceptions, when you file yourForrn N-400.

13. Exemptions from the English Language Test

A. Are you 50 years of age or older and have you lived in the United States as a lawful permanent
resident for periods totaling at least 20 years at the time you file your Form N-400?

B, Are you 55 years of age or older and have you livea in the United States as a lawful permanent
resident for periods totaling at least 15 years at the time you file your Form N-400?

C. Are you 65 years of age or older and have you lived in the United States as a lawful permanent
resident for periods totaling at least 20 years at the time you file your Form N-400? (If you meet
this requirement, you will also be given a simplified version of the civics test.)

]
]

1

J

[1 Yes [X No

[1 Yes [x No

[i yes [X NO

[] Yes [x No

1(?rt 3. Accotnrnod:ations for Individuals With Disabilities and/or Impairments
NOTE: Read the information in the Form N-400 Instructions before completing this part.
1. Areyourequestinganaccommodationbecauseofyourdisabilitiesand/oriinpaiiments?

If you answered "Yes," select any applicable box.

A. [] I am deaf or hard of hearing and request the following accommodation. (If you are requesting a sign-language
interpreter, indicate for which language (for example, American Sign Language).)

I
B. [X I am blind or have Iow vision and request the following accommodation:

Extra large text on the -reading -portion of the English testing

[X Yes [1 No

1

l
FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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A- :i'. ol o oa, or or or o? oPart 3. Accommodations for Individuals With Disabilities and/or
Impairments (contiimed)

C. [] I have another type of disability and/or impairment (for example, use a wheelchair). (Describe the nature of your
disability and/or impairment and the accommodation you are requesting.)
t J

lPart 4. Information to Contact You
1. Daytime Telephone Number

16510000001
3. Evening Telephone Number

(ssiooooooz
s. Email Address (if any)

fannaLP@email.com

2.

J
4.

l

l

Work Telephone Number (if any)
(tssioooooo:s
Mobile Telephone Number (if any)
l

]

]

l

]IPart s. Information About Your Residence
1. Wherehaveyoulivedduringthelastfiveyears?Provideyourmostrecentresidenceandthenlisteveiylocationwhereyou

have lived during the last five years. If you need extra space, use additional sheets of paper.
A. Current Physical Address

Street Number and Name

l-1234' Star Street
CityorTown County

saint Paul l
Province or Region Postal Code
(foreign address only) (foreign address only)
[ Jl
Dates of From (mm/dd/yyyy) To (mm/dd/yyyy)
Residence W af?sent

B. Current Mailing Address (if different from the address above)
In Care Of Name (if any)
r
Street Number and Name

r
City or Town

l
Province or Region
(foreign address only)

r

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

laxaa[€
State ZIP Code + 4

1 m [- - a
Country
(foreign address only)

lf' l

I

]
Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

State ZIP Code + 4

r ? [- a
Countiy
(foreign address only)

]l

Co?inty

Jl
Postal Code

(foreign address only)

]l l

ForrnN-400 ?2/23/?6 N
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lPart s. Information About Your Residence (continued)
C. Physical Address 2

Street Number and Name

15555 Flower BLVD
City or Town

ISaint Paul
Province or Region
(foreign address only)

l
Dates of From (mm/dd/yyyy)

Residence ISping 2013
D. Physical Address 3

Street Number and Name

12-222 Cherx:y Road
City or Town

ISaint Paul
Province or Region
(foreign address only)

l
Dates of From (mm/dd/yyyy)

Residence 13/31/2011
E. Physical Address 4

Street Number and Name

r
City or Town

l
Province or Region
(foreign address only)

f
Dates of From (mm/dd/yyyy)

Residence f

County

][
Postal Code

(foreign address only)

][
To (mm/dd/yyyy)

u

County

][
Postal Code

(foreign address only)
11

To (mm/dd/yyyy)

lrspring 2013

County

Jl
Postal Code

(foreign address only)

11
To (mm/dd/yyyy)

llszig/zoia l

l

]

IA-m,r

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

)aa-a(?
State ZIP Code + 4

l m [- - €
Country
(foreign address only)

I I- J

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

State ZIP Code + 4

1 m [- - [5
Country
(foreign address only)

1('- 1

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

State ZIP Code + 4

i ? [- z
Countiy
(foreign address only)

][ 1

IPart 6. Information About Your Parents
If neither one of your parents is a United States citizen, then skip this part and go to Part 7.
1. Wereyourparentsmarriedbeforeyourl8thbirthday?

1

[X Yes [1 No

ln.formation Aboul Your Molher

2. Is your mother a U.S. citizen?
[X Yes [1 No

If you answered "Yes," complete the following information. If you answered "No," go to Item Number 3.
FormN-400 22/23/16 N
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Part 6. Information About Your Parents (ccintimicd)

A. Current Legal Name of U.S. Citizen Mother

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)

4 1? ir
B. Mother's Country of Biith C. Mother's Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)

r?i-- l % ]
D. Date Mother Became a U.S. Citizen E. Mother's A-Number

(if known) (mm/dd/yyyy) (if any)

f?l5/2005

Inftirmation About Ytiur Ftillier

3. Is your father a U.S. citizen?

If you answered "Yes," complete the information below. If you answered "No," go to Part 7.

A. Current Legal Name of U.S. Citizen Father

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)
r ][ n

B. Father's Country of Birth C. Father's Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)
r l

D. Date Father Became a U.S. Citizen E. Father's A-Number
(if known) (mm/dd/yyyy) (if any)

r

Lia- 11 01 01 01 01 01 01 01 0

i i ? ?, , ? ? i j

l

g Yes [x No

]

IPart 7. Biographic Information 1
NOTE: USCIS requires you to complete the categories below to conduct background checks. (See the Form N-400 Instructions for
more information.)

1. Ethnicity (Select only one box)

[X Hispanic or Latino g Not Hispanic or Latino

2. Race (Select all applicable boxes)

[] White [] Asian g Blackor [] AmericanIndian [X NativeHawaiianor
African American or Alaska Native Other Pacific Islander

3. Height Feet gInchesg 4. Weight Pounds 000
s. Eye color (Select only one box)

[] Black [] Blue [X Brown 0 Gray [I Green 0 Hazel [] Maroon [1 Pink 0 Unknown/
Other

6. Hair color (Select only one box)

[] Bald 0 Black [X Blond 0 Brown [] Gray [1 Red [] sandy 0 white [1 Unknown/
(Nohair) Other

FormN-400 12/23/16 N Page s of 20



Part8.InforrnationAboutYourEmploiimentandSchoolsYouAttended A-:iolo.'ooio'ololo
List where you have worked or attended school full time or part time during the last five years. Provide information for the complete timeperiod. Include all military, police, and/or intelligence service. Begin by providing information about your most recent or current
employment, studies, or unemployment (if applicable). Provide the locations and dates where you worked, were self-employed, were
unemployed, or have studied for the last five years. If you worked for yourself, type or print "self-employed." If you were unemployed,type or print "unemployed." If you need extra space, use additional sheets of paper.
1. Employer or School Name

lPublia School- 123
Street Number and Name

15000 Education Street
City or Town

ISaint Paul
Province or Region Postal Code
(foreign address only) (foreign address only)
r H
Date Froi'n (mm/dd/yyyy) Date To (mm/dd/yyyy)
#oia IIpresent

]
Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

State ZIP Code + 4

'I m [- - [5
Country
(foreign address only)

I I-
Your Occupation

II Administrative Assistant

l

J
2. Employer or School Name

fYummy Re-staurant
Street Number and Name

n234- Ice Cream Lane
City or Town

2Paul
Province or Region Postal Code
(foreign address only) (foreign address only)
l ][
Date From (mm/dd/yyyy) Date To (mm/dd/yyyy)
0 s / 2 011 r 13

l
Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

1€€€[HII
State ZIP Code + 4

r r;? [- - €
Country
(foreign address only)

H'
Your Occupation

llManauger

1

l
3. Employer or School Name

I
Street Number and Name

[
City or Town

t
Province or Region Postal Code
(foreign address only) (foreign address only)
l 11
Date From (mi'n/dd/yyyy) Date To (mm/dd/yyyy)
t Jl

l
Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

10 € 02
State ZIP Code + 4

i?m [5
Countty
(foreign address only)

JL
Your Occupation

]l

]

J

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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IPart 9. Time Outside the United States
1.

la- cll?.??olol'0 'l-o?llol. ffi"
Howmanytotaldays(24hoursorlonger)didyouspendoutsidetheUnitedStatesduringthelast5years? I i8 ldays
How many trips of 24 hours or longer have you taken outside the United States during the last s years? l 2 l trips
List below all the trips of 24 hours or longer that you have taken o?itside the United States during the last s years. Start with
your most recent trip and work backwards. If you need extra space, use additional sheets of paper.

2.

3.

IPart ?0. Information About Your Marital History
1. What is your current marital status?

0Single, Never Married [X Married 0 Divorced [1 Widowed [] Separated [] Marriage Annulled
If you are single and have never i'narried, go to Part 11.

If you are married, is your spouse a current member of the U.S. armed forces?

How many times have you been married (including annulled marriages, marriages to other people, and
marriages to the same person)?

4. If you are married now, provide the following information about your current spouse.
A. Current Spouse's Legal Name

Family Name (Last Name)

ffi
B. Current Spouse's Previous Legal Name

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)
l n ][ 1

C. Other Names Used by Current Spouse (include nicknames, aliases, and i'naiden name, if applicable)
Family Nai'ne (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)
l n 11 ]

D. CurrentSpouse'sDateofBirth E. DateYouEnteredintoMarriage
(mm/dd/yyy :Y ) with Current Spouse (mm/dd/yyyy)

$4/7/1984 1 # 1

]

[1 Yes [X NO

u

2.

3.

Given Name (First Name)

Ir? I' -
Middle Name (if applicable)

][ l

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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Date You l,eft the

Llnited States

(mm./dd/yyyy)

Date You Returned
to the United States

(tnm/dd/yyyy)

Did Trip lyast
6 Mo.nths o'r

M o i-e ?

(ountries to '
Which You

Traveled

Total Days
Outside the

llnited States

1/1/2015 1/9/2015 Canada 8

5/5/2013 5/15/2015 Canada 10



IA- 11 0i Oi 01 0i O; Oi O, 0lPart 10. Information About Your Marital History (contii'uicd)
F. Current Spouse's Present Home Address

Street Number and Name

I 1234 8car Street

City or Tovvn County
I Saint Paul ][
Province or Region Postal Code
(foreign address only) (foreign address only)
f ][

G. Current Spouse's Current Employer or Company
rFix it Hardw.are Store

s, Js your current spouse a U.S. citizen?

If you answered "Yes," answer Item Number 6. If you answered "No," go to Item Number 7.
6. If your current spouse is a U.S. citizen, complete the following information.

A. When did your current spouse become a U.S. citizen?
@ At Birth - Go to Item Number 8. 0 0ther - Complete the following information.

B. Date Your Current Spouse Became
a U.S. Citizen (mm/dd/yyyy)
r J

7. If your current spouse is not a U.S. citizen, complete the following information.
A. Current Spouse's Country of Citizenship or Nationality B. Current Spouse's A-Number (if any)

[Mexico ] >A-lz' or 01 0! oj ol o' or o
C. Current Spouse's Immigration Status

[XLawful Peri'nanent Resident € Other (Explain):l
8. How many times has your current spouse been married (including annulled marriages, marriages to

other people, and marriages to the same person)? If your current spouse has been married before,
provide the following information about your current spouse's prior spouse.
If your current spouse has had more than one previous marriage, provide that information on additional sheets of paper.
A. Legal Name of My Currem Spouse's Prior Spouse

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name)
l ][

B. Immigration Status of My Current Spouse's Prior Spouse (if known)
[1 U.S. Citizen [] Lawful Permanent Resident [1 0ther (Explain): l

C. DateofBirthofMyCurrentSpouse's D. CountryofBirthofMyCurrentSpouse's
Prior Spouse (mm/dd/yyyy) Prior Spouse
t

E. Countiy of Citizenship or Nationality of 'My Current
Spouse's Prior Spouse
t

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

State ZIP Code + 4

l m [- - €
Countiy
(foreign address only)

l f- l

1
€ Yes [x No

]
[III]

Middle Name (if applicable)
][ 1

]

l

1

Fori'nN-400 12/23/16 N
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(Part l(1. Information About Your Marital History (contiii?ied) 1A? ffi,l"? oir0'r OT, O l: ' 01
F. My Current Spouse's Date of Marriage G. Date My Current Spouse's Marriage Ended

with Prior Spouse (mm/dd/yyyy) with Prior Spouse (mm/dd/yyyy)[ l
H. How My Current Spouse's Marriage Ended with Prior Spouse

0Annulled 0 Divorced [1 Spouse Deceased 0 0ther (Explain): f
9. If you were married before, provide the following information about your prior spouse. If you have more than one previousmarriage, provide that information on additiona) sheets of paper.

A. My Prior Spouse's Legal Name
Family Name (Last Nai'ne) Given Name (First Name)
Johnson ffi

B. My Prior Spouse's Immigration Status When My Marriage Ended (if known)
[X U.S. Citizen 0 Lawful Permanent Resident 0 0ther (Explain):l

C. My Prior Spouse's Date of Birth D. My Prior Spouse's Country
(mm/dd/yyyy) ofBirth
f7/13/1971 l IUnited States of America

E. My Prior Spouse's Country of
Citizenship or Nationality

IUnited States of America
G. Date Marriage Ended with My

Prior Spouse (mm/dd/yyyy)
rl/9/2011 1

H. How Marriage Ended with My Prior Spouse
gAnnulled [X Divorced 0 Spouse Deceased

]

Middle Name (if applicable)
Jl ]

]

l
F. Date of Marriage with My Prior

Spouse (mm/dd/yyyy)

03/1/2004 1]

00ther (Explain): f J

]lPart 11. Information About Your Children
1. Indicate your total number of children. (You must indicate ALL children, including: children who are alive,

missing, or deceased; children born in the United States or in other countries; children under 18 years of age or
older; children who are currently married or unmarried; children living with you or elsewhere; current
stepchildren; legally adopted children; and children born when you were not married.)

2. Providethefollowinginformationaboutallyourchildren(sonsanddaughters)listedinltemNumberl.,regardlessofage.To list any additional children, use additional sheets of paper.
A. Child 1

Current Legal Name

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)[Johnson 11Rosa ir 1
A-Number (if any) Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) Country of Birth
> A- ll.llll?ll 112, 0?. 0', 0) 0) Oi 0? 0) 0118/16/2006 1 1 USA l

FormN-400 12/23/?6 N
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lPart 11. Information About Your C hildren (continued)
Current Address

Street Number and Name
Apt. Ste. Flr. NumberIY234 Star Street

City or Tovvn County State ZIP Code + 4lSaint Paul J[ 1 m [- - €
Province or Region Postal Code Country(foreign address only) (foreign address only) (foreign address only)[ H I I-
Whati.syourchild'srelationshiptoyou?(forexample,biologicalchild, Ibiological childc*pnrA'ulA lpciolkraArsntroArhilai

tstepchild, legally adopted child)

B. Child 2

Current Legal Name

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)r ][ u J
A-Number (if any) Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) Country of Birth

11
Current Address

Street Number and Name
Apt. Ste. Flr. Numberf laaaffi

City or Town County State ZIP Code + 4f ][ i ? [- a
Province or Region Postal Code Country(foreign address only) (foreign address only) (foreign address only)l l[ l[
What is your child's relationship to you? (for example, biological child,
stepchild, legally adopted child)

C. child 3

Current Legal Name

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)f ][ ][ 1
A-Number (if any) Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) Country of Biith

J[

]
]

J

J
]l

]

FormN-400 12/23/?6 N
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lPart 11. Infortnation About Your Children-(c-oiitinucd)
Current Address

Street Number and Name
Apt. Ste. Flr. Number[

City or Town County State ZIP Code + 4l ][ i r-i [5 - s
Province or Region Postal Code Country(foreign address only) (foreign address only) (foreign address only)l Jt Jl
What is your child's relationship to you? (for example, biological child,
stepchild, legally adopted child)

D. Child4

Current Legal Name

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)l Jl ][ ]
A-Number (if any) Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) Country of Birth

Jl 1
Current Address

Street Number and Name
Apt. Ste. Flr. Numberl laaal?

City or Town County State ZIP Code + 4I 11 i r? [- s
Province or Region Postal Code Country(foreign address only) (foreign address only) (foreign address only)r H ][
What is your child's relationship to you? (for example, biological child,
stepchild, legally adopted child)

l llli ffliA-i it o', o? or or o? o', or or11 11 l?11

]
]l

I
lt

lPart 12. Additional Information Aliout You (P;rsoii Appl>iiig faor Nat?iralizatioii) 1
Answer Item Numbers ]. - 21. If you answer "Yes" to any of these questions, include a typed or printed explanation on additionalsheets of paper.

1. HaveyouEVERc?aimedtobeaU.S.citizen(inwritingoranyotherway)?

2. Have you EVER registered to vote in any Federal, state, or local election in the United States?
3. Have you EVER voted in any Federal, state, or local election in the United States?

4. A. Do you now have, or did you EVER have, a hereditary title or an order of nobility in any foreign
country?

B. If you answered "Yes," are you willing to give up any inherited tit)es or orders of nobility that you
have in a foreign country at your naturalization ceremony?

s. Have you EVER been declared legally incompetent or been confined to a mental institution?
FormN-400 12/23/16 N

[] Yes [X No

[1 Yes [X No

[] Yes [X No

[1 Yes [X No

[] Yes [1 No

[] Yes [X No
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6. Do you owe any overdue Federal, state, or local taxes?

7. A. Have you EVER not filed a Federal, state, or local tax return since you became a lawful permanent
resident?

B. If you answered "Yes," did you consider yourself to be a "non-U.S. resident"?

8. Have you called yourself a "non-U.S. resident" on a Federal, state, or local tax return since you became a
lawful permanent resident?

9. A. Have you EVER been a member of, involved in, or in any way associated with, any organization, [X Yes [1 Noassociation, fund, foundation, party, club, society, or similar group in the United States or in any other
location in the world?

B. If you answered "Yes," provide the infori'nation below. If you need extra space, attach the names of the other groups on
additional sheets of paper and provide any evidence to support your answers.

0 Yes [X No

g Yes [X No

€ Yes [1 No

g Yes [X No

10. Have you EVER been a member of, or in any way associated (either directly or indirectly) with:
A. The Communist Party?

B. Any other totalitarian paity?

C. A terrorist organization?

11. Have you EVER advocated (either directly or indirectly) the overthrow of any government by force or
violence?

12. HaveyouEVERpersecuted(eitherdirectlyorindirectly)anypersonbecauseofrace,religion,national 0 Yes [x No
origin, membership in a particular social group, or political opinion?

13. Between March 23, 1933 and May 8, 1945, did you work for or associate in any way (either directly or
indirectly) with:

A. The Nazi government of Germany? [] Yes [X No
B. Any government in any area occupied by, allied with, or established with the help of the Nazi 0 Yes [X Nogovernment of Germany?

C. Any Germaii, 'Nazi, or s.s. military unit, paramilitary unit, self-defense unit, vigilante unit, citizen unit, [] Yes [X No
police unit, government agency or office, extermination camp, concentration camp, prisoner of war
cai'np, prison, labor camp, or transit camp?

[1 Yes [x No

[1 Yes [X NO

g Yes [X No

[] Yes [x No

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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Part 12. Additional Information About You (Person Applying for
Naturalization) (continued)

Name

ofthe

(,rotip

Purpose
of the

Group

Dates of Membershi
From

(mm/dd/yyyy)
ffl
i(mm/dd/yyyy)Holy Holy Church To worship with others

2/2013 Present



A- :i? 0:? ol or o? ol ol, ol, oPart 12. Additional Information About You (Perscin Applyiiig fa?ir
Natciralization) (contimied)

14. WereyouEVERinvolvedinanywaywithanyofthefollowing:
A. Genocide?

B. Torture'.

C. Killing, or trying to kill, soi'neone?

D. Badly hurting, or trying to hurt, a person on purpose?

E. Forcing, or trying to force, someone to have any kind of sexual contact or relations?
F. Not letting someone practice his or her religion?

15. Were you EVER a member of, or did you EVER serve iii, help, or otherwise participate in, any of the
following groups:

A. Military unit?

B. Paramilitary unit (a group of people who act like a military group but are not part of the official
military)?

C. Police unit?

D. Self-defense unit?

E. Vigilante unit (a group of people who act like the police, but are not part of the official police)?
F. Rebel group?

G. Guerrilla group (a group of people who use weapons against or otherwise physically attack the
military, police, government, or other people)?

H. Militia (an army of people, not part of the official military)?

L Insurgent organization (a group that uses weapons and fights against a government)?

16. Were you EVER a worker, volunteer, or soldier, or did you otherwise EVER serve in any of the following:
A. Prison or jail? [1 Yes [X No
B. Prison camp? [1 Yes [gl No
C. Detention facility (a place where people are forced to stay)? [] Yes [x No
D. Labor camp (a place where peop)e are forced to work)? @ Yes [X NO
E. Any other place where people vvere forced to stay? [] Yes [X NO

17. WereyouEVERapaitofanygroup,ordidyouEVERhelpanygroup,unit,ororganizationthatuseda [i Yes [X NO
weapon against any person, or threatened to do so?

A. rf you answered ii7es;i when you were part of this group, or when you helped this group, did you ever 0 Yes [1 NO
use a weapon against another person?

B. If you answered tt7es;t when you vvere part of this group, or when you helped this group, did you ever [] Yes 0 NO
tell another person that you would use a weapon against that person?

ts. oid you EVER sell, give, or provide weapons to any person, or help another person sell, give, or provide 0 Yes [x No
weapons to any person?

A. lfyouanswered"Yes,"didyouknowthatthispersonwasgoingtousetheweaponsagainstanother [] Yes [] No
person?

B. If you answered "Yes," did you know that this person was going to sell or give the weapons to
someone who was going to use them against another person?

g Yes [X No

0 Yes [x No

0 Yes [X No

0 Yes [X No

0 Yes [X No

g Yes [X NO

0 Yes [x No

0 Yes [x No

g Yes [x No

g Yes [x No

€ Yes [X NO

@ Yes [x No

g Yes [X NO

[1 Yes [x No

[1 Yes [x No

[1 Yes g No

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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19. Did you EVER receive any type of military, paramilitai'y (a group of peop)e who act like a military group g Yes [X No
but are not part of the official military), or weapons training?

20. Did you EVER recruit (ask), enlist (sign up), conscript (require), or use any person under 15 years of age @ Yes [x Noto serve in or help an armed force or group?

21. DidyouEVERuseanypersonunderl5yearsofagetodoanythingthathelpedorsupportedpeoplein @ Yes [X Nocombat?

If any of Item Numbers 22. - 28. apply to you, you must answer "Yes" even if your records have been sealed, expunged, or
otherwise cleared. You must disclose this infori'nation even if someone, including a judge, law enforcement officer, or attorney, toldyou that it no longer constitutes a record or told you that you do not have to disclose the information.
22. Have you EVER committed, assisted in committing, or attempted to commit, a crime or offense for which [1 Yes [X NO

you were NOT arrested'?

23. Have you EVER been arrested, cited, or detained by any law enforcement officer (including any
immigration official or any official of the U.S. armed forces) for any reason?

24. Have you EVER been charged with committing, attempting to commit, or assisting in committing a crime [x Yes [1 Noor offense?

[x Yes € NO

[1 Yes [x No

[1 Yes [X NO

25. Have you EVER been convicted of a crime or offense?

26. Have you EVER been placed in an alternative sentencing or a rehabilitatiye program (for example,
diversion, deferred prosecution, withheld adjudication, deferred adjudication)?

27. A. Have you EVER received a suspended sentence, been placed on probation, or been paroled? g yes [X NO
B. If you answered "Yes," have you completed the probation or parole? g Yes 0 No

28. A. Have you EVER been in jail or prison?
@ Yes [X No

B. If you answered "Yes," how long were you in jail or prison? Years m Months 7 Days 7
29. If you answered "No" to ALL questions in Item Numbers 23. - 28., then skip this itei'n and go to Item Number 30.

If you answered "Yes" to any question in Item Numbers 23. - 28., then complete this table. If you need extra space, use
additional sheets of paper and provide any evidence to support your answers.

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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Part 12. Additional Information About You (Person Applying foi-
Naturalizatioii) (continued)

- - -Whywere-you - -
arrested, cited,

detained, or
eharged?

Date arrested, cited,
detaineJ, or

charged.
(mm/dd/yyyy)

- - Where vvere you
arrested, cited, detained, or

charged'? (C ity or Town,
ii State.Coun(ry)  

- Outcome or-dispositi-onof the
ari-est, citation, detention, or

charge (no charges filed. charges
disiriissed, jail, proba(ion. etc.)'Speeding ti'cket- -'

2/20/2015
- - Sajnt Paul - ' - - - 'Ticket' Paid -'

-TrespaSSi'ng '
3/06/2011

 'Saint'Paul  - Dismissed



A- :i? o? ol o' or ol, or ol oPart 12. Additional Information About You (Person ,/lpplyiiig f?or
Naturalizalioii) (cc'intin?ied)

Answer Item Numbers 30. - 46. If you answer "Yes" to any of these questions, except Item Numbers 37. and 38., include a typed orprinted explanation on additional sheets of paper and provide any evidence to support your answers.
30. Have you EVER:

A. Been a habitual drunkard?

B. Been a prostitute, or procured anyone for prostitution?
C. Sold or smuggled controlled substances, illegal drugs, or riarcotics?
D. Been married to more than one person at the same time?
E. Married someone in order to obtain an immigration benefit?
F. Helped anyone to enter, or try to enter, the United States illegally?
G. Gambled illegally or received income from illegal gambling?
H. Failed to support your dependents or to pay alimony?
I. Made any misrepresentation to obtain any public benefit in the {?Jnited States?

31. HaveyouEVERgivenanyU.S.Governmentofficialsanyinformationordocumentationthatwasfalse,
fraudulent, or misleading?

32. Have you EVER lied to any u.s. Government officials to gain entry or admission into the United States or € Yes [x Noto gain immigration benefits while in the United States?

33. Have you EVER been removed, excluded, or deported from the United States?

34. Have you EVER been ordered removed, excluded, or deported from the United States?
35. Have you EVER been placed in removal, exclusion, rescission, or deportation proceedings?
36. Are removal, exclusion, rescission, or deportation proceedings (including administratively closed

proceedings) currently pending against you'?

37. Have you EVER served in the U.S. armed forces?

38. A. Are you currently a member of the u.s. armed forces'.
B. If you answered "Yes," are you scheduled to deploy overseas, including to a vessel, within the next

three months? (Refer to the Address Change section in the Instructions on how to notify USCIS if
you Iearn of your deployment plans after you file your Form N-400.)

C. If you answered "Yes," are you currently stationed overseas'? [] Yes g No

39. Have you EVER been court-martialed, administratively separated, or disciplined, or have you received an [] Yes [X NOother than honorable discharge, while in the U.S. armed forces'?

40. HaveyouEVERbeendischargedfromtrainingorserviceintheU.S.armedforcesbecauseyouwerean 0 Yes [X Noalien?

41. HaveyouEVERlefttheUnitedStatestoavoidbeingdraftedintheU.S.armedforces?

42. Have you EVER applied for any kind of exemption from military service in the U.S. armed forces7
43. Have you EVER deserted from the U.S. armed forces'?

[] Yes [X No
g Yes [X No
[1 Yes [X No
[] Yes [x No
g Yes [x No
g Yes [x No
[1 Yes [x No

g Yes [x No
[1 Yes. [x No

g Yes [x No

[1 yes [X NO

[1 Yes [X NO

[1 Yes [X NO

[1 Yes [x No

[i Yes [x No

g Yes [X No

0 yes g No

[1 Yes [X No

€ Yes [X No

0 Yes [X No .

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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A- 11 0l:' 01 ol ol o'i ol ol oPart 12. Additional Information About You (Pcrsc+n .Appl>iiig faoi-
Natciralization) (contin?ied)

44. A. AreyouamalewholivedintheUnitedStatesatanytimebetweenyourl8thand26thbirthdays? g Yes [x No(This does not include living in the United States as a lawful nonimmigrant.)
B. If you answered "Yes," when did you register for the Selective Service? Provide the information below.

Date Registered Selective Seivice
(mm/dd/yyyy) Number
[

C. If you answered "Yes," but you did not register with the Selective Service System and you are:
1. Still under 26 years of age, you must register before you apply for naturalization, and complete the Selective Serviceinformation above; OR

2. Now 26 to 31 years of age (29 years of age if you are filing under INA section 319(a)), but you did not register with theSelective Service, you must attach a statement explaining why you did not register, and provide a status informationletter from the Selective Service.

Answer }tem Numbers 45. - 50. If you answer "No" to any of these questions, include a typed or printed explanation on additionalsheets of paper and provide any evidence to support your answers.
45. Do you support the Constitution and form of Government of the United States?
46. Do you understand the full Oath of Allegiance to the United States?
47. Are you willing to take the full Oath of Allegiance to the United States?
48. If the law requires it, are you willing to bear arms on behalf of the United States?
49. If the law requires it, are you willing to perform noncombatant services in the U.S. armed forces'?
50. If the law requires it, are you willing to perform work of national importance under civilian direction?
lPart 13. Applicant's Statement, Certification, and Signature
NOTE: Read the Penalties section of the Form N-400 Instructions tefore completing this part.
Applicant's Stateinent

NOTE: Select the box for either Item A. or B. in Item Number I. If applicable, select the box for Item Number 2.
1. Applicant's Statement Regarding the Interpreter

A, [X I can read and understand English, and I have read and understand every question and instruction on this applicationand my answer to every question.

B. [0 The interpreter named in Part 14. read to me every question and instruction on this application and my answer to everyquestion in I I, a language in which I am fluent, and I understood everything.
2. Applicant's Statement Regarding the Preparer

(x .ht my request, the preparer nai'ned in Part 15., l '?rie Applebaum
prepared this application for me based only upon information I provided or authorized.

[X Yes [1 No

[x Yes € NO

[x Yes g No

[x Yes 0 NO

[x Yes € NO

[x Yes g No

l

l
l)

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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Part 13. Applicant's Statement, Certification, and Signature (contimicd) A- 1' o: or o. oh 0?' 0: ol o
Applicant's Certi.fication

Copies of any documents I have submitted are exact photocopies of unaltered, original documents, and I understand that USCIS may
require that I submit original documents to USCIS at a later date. Furthermore, I authorize the release of any information from any of
my records that USCIS may need to determine my eligibility for the immigration benefit that I seek.
I further authorize release of information contained in this application, in supporting documents, and in my USCIS records to other
entities and persons where necessary for the administration and enforcement of U.S. immigration laws.
I understand that USCIS will require me to appear for an appointment to take my biometrics (fingerprints, photograph, and/or
signature) and, at that time, I will be required to sign an oath reaffirming that:

1) I reviewed and provided or authorized all of the information in my application;
2) I understood all of the information contained in, and submitted with, my application; and
3) All of this information was complete, true, and correct at the time of filing.

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that I provided or authorized all of the information in my application, I understand all of the
information contained in, and submitted with, my application, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct.

Applicanl's Signature

3. Appliqnt's Signature Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
"* ?fi/- ) (94) ' :2bf 7

'?

NOTE TO ALL APPLICANTS: If you do not completely fill out this application or fail to submit required documents listed in the
Instructions, USCIS may deny your application.

IPart 14. Interpreter's Contact Information, Certification, and Signature
Provide the following information about the interpreter.

Interpreter's Full Name

1. Interpreter's Family Name (Last Name)
r

Inteipreter's Given Name (First Name)
][

l

l
2. Interpreter's Business or Organization Name (if any)

r ]

Interpreter's Mailing A ddress
3. Street Number and Name

r
City or Town

[
Province

r
Postal Code

n
Country

l[

Apt. Ste. Flr. Nui'nber

Ja a aJ
State ZIP Code + 4

l

l

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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Part 14. Interpreter's Contact Information, Certification, and Signature
(continued)

?nterpreter's Contact lnftwmatioti
4. Interpreter's Daytime Telephone Number

t
6. Interpreter's Email Address (if any)

l

s. Interpreter's Mobile Telephone Number (if any)
l

J
Interpreter's Certificmion

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that:
I am fluent in English and I ]i, which is the same language specified in Part 13., Item B. inItem Number l., and I have read to this applicant in the identified language every question and instruction on this application and his
or her answer to every question. The applicant informed me that he or she understands every iristruction, question and answer on theapplication, including the Applicant's Certification and has verified the accuracy of every answer.
Inlerpreter's Signature

7. Interpreter's Signature
s? Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

]l l

Part ] s. Contact Informatirm, Declaration, and Signature of the Person Preparing This Application, if
Other Than the Applicant

Provide the following information about the preparer.

Preparer 's Full Name

1. Preparer's Family Name (Last Name)
?

2. Preparer's Business or Organization Name (if any)
f?

Preparer's Given Name (First Name)
][Anne

]

]

Preparer':s Mailing A ddress
3, Street Nui'nber and Name

F50 syndicate street'-N
City or Town

ISaint Paul
Province

t
Postal Code

Jt
Country

l l-

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

)@(x@J
State ZIP Code + 4

lmf'l [

1

]

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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[Part 15. Contact Information, Declaration, and Signature ofa the Person
Preparing This Application, if Other Than the Applicant (cciiitinued)
Preparer's Comact Informmirin

A- 11 0:' 0 , 01 01 0 t' 01' Oi 0

4. Preparefs Daytime Telephone Number
1651641101l

6. Preparer's Email Address (if any)
lanne@email.com l

s. Preparer's Mobile Telephone Number (if any)
J

Preparer 's Stalemenl

A. [] I am not an attorney or accredited representative but have prepared this application on behalf of
the applicant and with the applicant's consent.

B. [X I am an attorney or accredited representative and my representation of the applicant in this case
[Xextends [] does not extend beyond the preparation of this application.
NOTE: If you are an attorney or accredited representative whose representation extends beyond
preparation of this application, you may be obliged to submit a completed Form G-28, Notice of
Entry of Appearance as Attorney or Accredited Representative, with this application.

7.

Preptirer's Certijicmion

By my signature, I certify, under penalty of perjury, that I prepared this application at the request of the applicant. The applicant thenreviewed this completed application and informed me that he or she understands all of the information contained in, and submittedwith, his or her application, including the Applicant's Certification, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct. Icompleted this application based only on information that the applicant provided to me or authorized me to obtain or use.
/%

Prepurer 's Signtiture

8, Preparer's Signatur,e,,v 1,
w+ (,/- =

9

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
l(oz/o5'zoiy 1

NOTE: Do not complete Parts 16., 17., or 18. until the USCIS Officer instructs you to do so at the
interview.

IPart 16. Signature at ?nterview
I swear (affirm) and certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that I know that the contents ofthis Form N-400, Application for Naturalization, subscribed by me, including corrections number l through ??, arecomplete, true, and correct. The evidence submitted by me on numbered pages l through are complete, true, andcorrect.

1

Subscribed to and sworn to (affirmed) before me

l ]
USCIS Officer's Printed Name or Stamp Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

Applicant's Signature
l

USCIS Officer's Signature

l

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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Part 17. Renunciation of Foreign Titles 1A-7%io4,
If you answered "Yes" to Part 12., Items A. and B. in Item Number 4., then you must affirm the following before a USCIS officer:
I further renounce the title of

which I have heretofore held; or
(list titles)

I further renounce the order of nobility of to which I have heretofore belonged.

Applicant's Printed Name

l
USCIS Officer's Printed Name

t
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
t 1

(list order of nobility)

Applicant's Signature

USCIS Officer's Signature

1

l

lPart 18. Oath of Allegiance
If your application is approved, you will be scheduled for a public oath ceremony at which time you will be required to take the
following Oath of Allegiance immediately prior to becoming a naturalized citizen. By signing below you acknowledge your
willingness and ability to take this oath:

I hereby declare on oath, that I absolutely and entirely reno?ince and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate,
state, or sovereignty, of vvhom or which I have heretofore been a subject or citizen;
that I will support and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States of America against all enemies, foreign, and domestic;
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same;

that I will bear arms on behalf of the United States when required by the law;
that I will perform noncombatant service in the armed forces of the United States when required by the law;
that I will perform work of national importance under civilian direction when required by the law; and
that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; so help me God.
Applicant's Printed Name

Family Name (Last Name)

f

Applicant's Signature
l

Given Name (First Name)

ri
Middle Name (if applicable)

u

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
]l

l

l

]

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
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If you answered "Yes" to Part 12., Items A. and B. in Item Number 4., then you must affirm the following before a USCIS officer:
I further renounce the title of

which I have heretofore held; or
(list titles)

I further renounce the order of nobility of to which I have heretofore belonged.

Applicant's Printed Name
[

USCIS Officer's Printed Name

[
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
[ l

(list order of nobility)

Applicant's Signature

USCIS Officer's Signature

]

l

(?rt is. Oath ofAllegiance
If your application is approved, you will be scheduled for a public oath ceremony at which time you will be required to talce the
following Oath of Allegiance immediately prior to becoming a naturalized citizen. By signing below you acknowledge your
willingness and ability to take this oath:

I hereby declare on oath, that I absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate,
state, or sovereignty, of whom or which I have heretofore been a subject or citizen;
that I will support and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States of America against all enemies, foreign, and domestic;
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same;

that I will bear arms on behalf of the United States when required by the law;
that I will perform noncombatant service in the armed forces of the United States when required by the law;
that l will perform work of national importance under civilian direction when required by the law; and
that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; so help me God.
Applicant's Printed Name

Family Name (Last Name)
l

Applicant's Signature
r

Given Name (First Name)
1[

Middle Name (if applicable)
][

Date of Signature (mi'n/dd/yyyy)
]l

l

1

]

FormN-400 12/23/16 N
Page 20 of 20
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DATE

CLIENT NAME
CLIENT ADDRESS

Dear CLIENT NAME:

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing to confirm our appointment to work on your N-400
Application for Naturalization. We are scheduled to meet on [DAY AND DATE] AT [TIME] at
my office. My office is located at [ADDRESS]. My office is accessible by the [include nearby
light rail stops and bus lines] and there is parking on [include nearby parking ramps or your
building's parking instructions].

I would like you to bring the following documents to our meeting:
Your passport or any other identification documents,
Copies of your taxes, recent pay stubs, records of any government benefits received by
you or your family members, or any other proof of income that you may have.
The enclosed naturalization worksheet, completed

*

*

*

Please call me if you have any questions or if you need to reschedule our meeting. I look
forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

ATTORNEY NAME

PHONE NUMBER



October 18, 2017

CLIENT ADDRESS

Dear CLIENT;

I am writing to you regarding the naturalization case that you have with our office.

I filed your N-400 Application for Naturalization with the immigration service. Enclosed is a
copy of the application for your records. In approximately 3-4 'weeks, you will receive a Receipt
Notice from the immigration service to confirm that they received your application.
Following the Receipt Notice immigration service will also send a notice to you with information
about yorir fingerprint appointment. In approximately six-nine months, the immigration service
will send a notice with yorir interview date. At that time, I will send you another letter and
schedule you for an appointment to prepare for the interview. You can use this time to study for
the history test. Thank you for your attention. Please feel free to contact me if you have
questions.

S incerely,

YOUR NAME

Enclosure: Copy of N-400



[DATE]

[CLIENT ADDRESS]

Dear [CLIENT NAME? :

Enclosed please find the Receipt Notices I received regarding the N-400 Naturalization
Application we filed with the immigration service. As you can see, the immigration service
received your application on [Fill in Date]. You can use the Receipt Number located on the
notice to track the status of your case at www.uscis.gov. I will contact you as soon as we have
further correspondence from immigration. Please feel free to contact me with any questions
about your case.

Sincerely,

[Attorney Name]

Enclosure



l THIS NOTICE DOES NOT GRANT ANY IMMIGRATION STATUS OR BENEFIT. l

t Receipt

l CASE TYPE

N-400, Application for Naturalization
-a Ot : a

RECEIVED DATE

November 30, 2015
APPLIC MAmlNGADDRESS

iu r'!

J

l
1

llllllillliilnlilnnillllilliliililplilliilliilllillllii?n

l NOTICE DATE

December 01, 2015 l
it

r PRIOR?TY DATE

November 30, 2015 r?1 of 1 1
PAYMENT INFORMAT?ON:

Single Application Fee: $680.00

$0.00

l?

10 0000'l896

Total Balmice Due:

The above application has been received by our office and is in proce;,s. Our records indicate your personal information is as follows:10aQl
i

?leite -61- Bfftni
kaareas Where You Twlve L l-m

J

Please verify your personal information listed above and immediately notify our office at the address or phone number listedbelow if there axe any changes.

Upon receApt of all required IRecord Checks, you will be scheduled to appem' for an interview at your local USCIS field office.

For more information about the naturalization prr:m.ss and eligibility requirements, please read A Guide zo NmuralizatLon (M-476). USCIS also hasa free booklet to belp study for the naturalization test. Ask about Learn-Abom the United States: Quick Civics Lessons wh:en you go to liaye yourfingerprints taken at the Application Support Center.

You can get a copy of the Guide, the Quick Civics Lessons booklet, and other civics and citizenship study materials from the. USC][S website( wlVu". Llsci!i.uoV). You can also Visit the USCIS web8ite to find Valuable infonJlation about forJns and filing inshaucti0ns, and about generallimmigration sarvices and benefits.

If you have additional questions about possible immigration benefits and services, filing information, or USCIS forms, please cau tbe USCISNational Customer Se.rvicc Center (NCSC) at 1-800-375-5283. Jf you are hearing impaired, please call the NCSC 'IDD at 1-800-767-1833.
If you have any questions or comments regarding this notice or the status of your case, please contact ou officc at the below addxess or customerservice. number. You will be notified separately about any other case you may have filed.
USCIS Office Address:

USCIS Customer Service Number:
USCIS National Benefits Center

(800)375-5283P. 0. Box 648005
ATTORNEY COPYLee's Summit, MO 64002

Attention: N-400 Naturalization Applications
NBC$006377262 Illillllllllllllllliilllllllll

If this is an interview or hiometrics appointment nottce, please see the back of this notice for important information. FormI-797C 07/11/14 Y



March 21, 2017

CLIENT ADDRESS

Dear Client:

Enclosed please find the notice for you to attend your fingerprint appointment. In order to
proceed with your citizenship application the immigration service needs to take your fingerprints
and run them through the FBI database. Your appointment for fingerprinting is scheduled for
DATE AND TIME at the Application Support Center located at:

[fnsert Address from Lettei-]

Keep in mind that the Application Support Center is different from the immigration office in
Minneapolis. You need to bring the following to your appointment:

1. The original appointment notice (enclosed) and
2. Photo identification (your driver's license, passport, national ID, etc.).

If you cannot attend the appointment as scheduled please contact me immediately to reschedule.
Sincerely,

Anne Applebaum
Pro Bono Director/Attorney at Law

Enclosure



l
l

l
Form I-797C, Notice of Action

I THIS NOTICE DOES NOT GRANT ANY x?jcmrxom sjhroS OR BENEFIT.
Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

]

l?WARRlNG:DuernlinritetlseaNngav?ar(abrlityrryl}Ilrfobb,v?area. only persons ss;lro are necessary -to assrst -with transportatimi ar completriig the bror?iieiricsworksheer sh(luld act:mupany you. ff yui Iitive operi u'uunds tir baiidageslcasrs when >iori appetir, the USCIS may rescliedule >inur ap)i<irnmrent q ri r.sdererrnined yoiir injurres wi(l rmerfere svrOi raking ynur biometr'ics. l
jf tlits ts an interview or btomctrics appoimment notice, pleiise sec tlic brick o[ this notice ror important information.

Forml-797C 07/11/14 Y

'Biometric Notification '
"lm )N/REQUEST :'i'UMBER

> NOTICE DATE

12/04/2015
4CASETYPE

N400 - APPLICATION FOR NATURALIZATION 'S IALSEC RlTYN[liBER
1
SC '

NBC

CODE

3ACCOUNTNIMRER
TCR =

r'AC.E

Tofl

TOprOCeSS}OlullppliCatl0n.LISClSllillSt-Cflptiill!}Ourbi0melriCSidhaVe)'OllrfingelpnntSC}eare'ab}the'FBJ7ThephOtOtukennlu/beuSedOn-)Oul"na(umliza(ion cettifica(e. l'LEASE APPEAR AT THE BELO W APPLICATION SUPl'ORT CENTER AT THE DATE AND TIME SPECrFlED.If you are unable (O do so, complete the Louom of this notice aiid return the en(ire original nor:ce to Uhe address below. RESCHEDULING YOURAPPOINTMKNT u'iLL DELAY YOUR APPIJCAIION. IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR AS SCHEDULED BELOW OR FAIL TO REQUESTRESCHEDULING, YOUR APPIJCATION Wn,L BE CONSmERED ABANDONED. -

, APPLfCAanON SUPPORT CENTER PLEASE READ TaHiS ENTIRE NOTICE CAREFULLY., USCJS ST PAUL DATE AND TIME OF APPOINTMENT1105 Univevsity Aveime Wes} Suite 102 12/:)1/2015S(. Paul MN 55104 1l:00AM
11'HEN YOU GO TO THE APPLJCATiON SUPPORT CENTER TO HAVE YOUR BIOMETRICS TAKEN, YOU MUST BRJNGi1. THIS APPOmTMENT NOITCE and

2. PHOTO IDENTTFICATION. Naturalization applicaiiis must bring their Alien Resident Card. Ail oiher appicants mus} bring a passpoit, driver's}icense. iiationa) ID, miliiary ID, or Siaie-issued phoio nD. If you appear without proper identification, you will not be fingerprinted.
NOTE: USCIS will use your fingci'prinis io chcck thc criminal history records of thc FBI. You may obtain a copy of your own FBI idcntificaiion rccordusing ihe procedurcs ou}lincd within Tille 28 C.F.R.. Section I6.32. The procedmes to changc. corrcc{. or updatc your FB idemifica(ion rccord aie oii(lincdwi(hin Ti(Ie 28, C.F.R.. Seciion l6.34.

NOTE:(ftheUSC(SASCisducioinclcmcntwcathcrorforothcrunforaseciicircums}mices,USCJSwillaut aticallvre.scheduleyoiirappointmcnt for thc ncxt avai(able appoimmem dme and mail you a notice with the new date and time.
PLEASE DISREGARD THIS NOTICE [F YOUR APPLICATION HAS ALREADY BEEN GRANTED.
USCIS has a free booUet to Iielp you study for the naturalization test. Ask about 'Learn About (he United Sia(es: Quick Civics lessons' wlien you go to' have your fingerprims taken ai ilie Appltcation Sipport Cemer.

NO CELL PHONES, CAMERAS, OR OTR RECORDING DEVICES PERMITTED.
REQUEST FOR RESCHEDULING

'J Please rescliedulc my appointmcnt. Once USCIS receives your request, you svm be sem a new appointment notice. Make a copy of iliis nolice foryour records. ihen mnil }he origiiial with your request }o BPU. Alexandria ASC, Suiie 100. 8850 Richmond Hwy, Alexandria, 'JA 22309-1586

immiiiimiiiffliiiii
rf you havc any qucst}ons regarding thts notice, plcasc aill 1-8(K)-375-5283.
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Alien's Change of Address Card
Department of Homeland Security

U.S. Citizenship and }mmigration Services

USCIS

Form AR-11

OMB No. 1615-0007
Expires 08/31/2018

NOTE: An asterisk (*) indicates a mandatory field that must be completed.
Ilnforrnation About You
"Family Name (Last Name) *Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if applicable)ILopez - Perez l F l W l
I am in the United States as a: [1 Visitor [l Student 0 Permanent Resident 0 0ther (Specify) f lCountiy of Citizenship

"Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)Sexico lm l
Alien Registration Number (A-Number) (if any)
> A-l 1' O; 01 (' oi O: ol O ol

l

F€nformation About Your Address
"Present Physical Address (No PO Boxes)
"Street Number and Name

rpricot Lane
"City or Town

ISaint Paul
Previous Physical Address
Street Number and Name

11234 Star Street
City or Town

lSaint Paul
Mailing Address (optioiial)
Street Nut'nber and Name

[
City or Town

r

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number
l [x [1 € 1204

"State "Z?P Code

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number
l aaal

State ZIP Code

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

l aaal
State ZIP Code

]

]

l

1

]

l

I
IYour Signature
"Your Signature !
M+ /'l/!

7
/ -,?

%

l
Date of Signature (i'ni'n/dd/yyyy)

i r -wQ7r i

ForinAR-11 08/31/15 N

Page)of'2



lAddress Change Information and Instructions l
All aliens subject to registration requirements must use this form to report a change of address within 10 days of such change. Thecollection of this information is required by Section 265 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1305). U.S. Citizenshipand Immigration Services (USCIS) uses the data collected on this form for statistical and record-keeping purposes, and +'nay share thisinformation with other Federal, state, Iocal, and foreign law enforcement officials. Failure to report a change of address is punishableby fine or imprisonment and/or removal from the United States.
NOTE: This form is not evidence of identity, age, or status claimed.

Ilnstruetions
1

Complete all fields on this form, sign and date the form, and mail it to the address below.
Mail your completed Form AR-11 to:

u.s. Department of Homeland
Security
Citizenship and Immigration Services
Attn: Change of Address
}344 Pleasants Drive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

rUSClS Privacy Act Statement
AUTHORITIES: USCIS collects this information under Section 265 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA), as amended,8 [J.s.c. section 1305.

l

PURPOSE: The primary purpose for providing the requested information on this form is to report a change of address within 10 daysof the change.

DISCLOSURE: Failure to report a change of address may result in a fine, imprisonment and/or removal.
8 U.S.C. sections 1227(a)(3 ), 1306. Failure to comply may also jeopardize your abiiity to obtain a future visa or other immigrationbenefits.

ROUTINE USES: USCIS may share the information you provide on this form with other Federal, state, local, and foreigngovernment agencies and authorized organizations in accordance with the approved routine uses described in the associated publishedsystem of records notices [DHS-USCIS-007 - Benefits Information System which can be found at www.dhs.gov/privacyl Theinformation may also be made available, as appropriate, for law enforcement purposes or in the interest of national security.
IPaperwork Reduction Act 1
An agency may not conduct or sponsor an information collection, and a person is not required to respond to a col)ection of information,unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated at12 minutes per response in paper format and 6 minutes when submitted electronically, including the time for reviewing instructions,gathering the required documentation and information, completing the request, attaching necessary documentation, and submitting therequest. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions forreducing this burden, to: U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, Regulatoty Coordination Division, Office of Policy and Strategy,20 Massachusetts Ave NW, Washington, DC 20529-2140; OMB No. 1615-0007. Do not mail your completed Form AR-1l to thisaddress.

FormAR-H 08/31/15 N
Page 2 of 2



DATE

CLIENT NAME
CLIENT ADDRESS

Dear CLIENT NAME:

I hope this letter finds you well. Enclosed is a copy of the Naturalization Interview Notice we
received from U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services. Your naturalization interview is
scheduled for DAY, DATE at TIME at the immigration office located at IMMIGR?ATIONOFFICE ADDRESS.

In order to prepare for the interview, I have scheduled an appointment for you in my office
for DAY, DATE AND TIME

At our appointment we will review your application, talk about what you can expect at the
immigration interview, and I will answer your questions. We will also practice the history
questions, so please come prepared.

If you need to change the time of your appointment with me please call me at ATTORNEYPHONE NUMBER.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

ATTORNEY

Enc.



Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Form I-797C, Notice of Action

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT GRANT ANY IMMIGRATION STATUS OR BENEFIT.

l
l

Ir this €s an interview or bfometrics appointment notiee, please see the back oT thts notice ror impor(ant inrormation. Forml-797C 07/11/14 Y

l - '- ---- '-'-  '--'' Request for Applicant to Appear for Naturalization Initial Interview - NOT'C' D;TE -
April 1 !, 2p3.6CAiETYPE -

, N400 Appication For Naturalization SCI

J l ntczmenohrg   l pmonrrvmn - - -m lNovember30>2015 lNovember30,2015
l of 1-  - - -'- Please come to: "MAnJNG

ST. PAUL, MESOTA FIELD OFFCE
2901 METRO DRIVE
SUITE 300 NATURAZATIONBULDINGLOBBY
BLOOMINGTON MN 55425

On (Date): Monday,003 2016ililiJiliiiilliilJlliii At(Time):10:15A '

l

You me'hereby notified to appear for an interview on your Applicatton for Naturalization at the date, 'tirne, mid 'place indicateda a - labove. Waiting room capacity is limited. Please do not arrive any earlter than 30 mmutes berore your scheduledi appointment time. 'The proceeding will take about two hours. If for miy reason you camiot keep this appoinhnen rehirn this
 letter immediately to the USCIS office address listed below with yom explanation and a request for a new appoinhnent; otherwise, i, no fiuther action will be taken on your application.

l

.1

lIf70uaTeappl7ingfOrCitiZenShipfOryOurSelf,yOllWillbeteStedOnyOurknOWledgeOfthegoVemmentandhiStOryOftheUnited 'States. You will also be tested on reading, writing, and speaking English, unless on the day you filed your application, you havei been living in the United States for a total of at least 20 years as a lawfiil permmient resident and are over 50 years old, or you:have been living in the United States for a total of 15 years as a lawtul permanem resident and are over 55 years old, or unless youhave a medically determinable disability (you must have filed rom N648 Medical Certification for Disability Excep}ion, with, your N400 Application for Naturalization). You MUST BRTNG the following with you to the tnterview:
' * Thisletter.

* Your Alien Registration Card (green card).

* Any evidence of Selective Seivice Registration.
* Your passport andlor any other documents you used m connection with any entries into the United States.* Those items noted below which are applicable to you:

, If applying for NAmRAL]ZATION AS THE SPOUSE of a United States Citizen;. * Yourmarriagecertificate.
* Proof of death or divorce for each prior marriage of yourself or spouse.

* You7 spouse's birth or naturalization certificate or certificate of citizenship.
If applying for NATURALIZATION as a member of the United States Armed Forces;

s Your discharge certificate, or forrn DD 214.
If copies of a document were submitted as evidence with your N400 application, the originals of those documents should bebrought to the inteniiew.

PLEASE keep this appointment, even if you do not have all the iterns tndicated above. 

Ifyouhavemiyquesttonsorcommentsregardingthisnoticeorthesiatusoryoiircase,pleasecontactourofficcauhebclowaddressorcustomerserviccnumber. ,You will be notified separalely about any other cases you may have filed. 
USCIS has a free booket to help you s(udy ror the naturalization test. Ask about 'Leam About the United Staics: Quick Civ!cs Lessons' whcn you go to tiavc yourfingcrprints taken at the Application Supporl Cenlcr.
USC}SOfficeAddress: USCIS Customer Service Number:ti.s. CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES (800) 375-5283
SUITE 100

2901METRODRIVE REPRESENTATIVECOPYBLOOMrNGTON MN 55425-

lIIIIllllIIIIlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[llIIIIIIilllllllllllll[I



Naturalizatioxi Intervieiv Document Check List
Depiirtment of I-Iomclaml Security

U.S. Citi,=enslii)'i and In'imigratioii Services

USaS

Form N-659
a Iiitci'nal Usc

lNotice to Naturaliz@tjon Applicants
Tliaiik you for s?ibmittiiig Fozyn N-400, ApplicationJ;or iS'arutrdizcitioii, to u.s. Citizeiis?iip and In'ui'iigratioii Sei)vices(USC}Sj. USCIS developed tl'iis notice to iiiform you ii;liat to briiig to yo?ir iiahiralizatioii iiiterview. It is important to
liring the original arid a photocopy of the applicable items listed below. Aiiy docun?ient in a foreign Iaiig?iage rmist bcaccompanied b)i an Englisli laiig?iage traiislatioii. Tlie translator mus( certi fy that ?'ie or she is competent to traiis?ate andthat the (raiislatioxi is iiccurate.

l

lWhat to Bring to Your Interview
At the time of yo?ir sclied?iled iiiterview, yo?i are reqiiired to present tl'ie followiiig doctimentatioii to the USCIS Officer:

l

- i':-'Yourinterview'rrpp'ointmentnotice(NOTE:Yo?imustreport'totlieUSC1Sofficeattlie-dateandtimeonyotir -- -
appoiiitrneiit notice. If yori are ?ate for your a)'ipointment, USCIS may rieed to rescliedule your iiiterviesii (o a later date);

2.

3.

Permanent Resident Card;

A state-issued form of identification such as a tlriioer's license; and
4. All valid and expired passports nnd traiiel documents issued to 5iou by ai'iy government that document youriibsences from the United States siiice becomixig a permaxient resident.
Otlier doc?imentation you may need Lo briiig iiiitli yo?i to yo?ir iiiterview, if ctpplicable to your case, is Iisted below. Sincethis is a general check list iiiid each case is tiiiiq?ie, the USC?S Officer i'i'iay req?iest that you submit additipiialdocumeiitatioii to establish )iour eligiliility for iiatiuaalizatioi'i.

Marital Status-Evidence of youi- current marital stat?is, s?icli as a marriage cerlificale, divorce or amiti?n'ient decree,or death certificate of a former spo?ise.

Terminatioii of Prior Marriages-Evideiice of the termiiiation of ail )'+revious? i'narriages for botl'i yoti aml yo?ircurrent spouse, s?icli as diiiorce or anmilinent decrees or death certificates.
Filing as a Spouse of a U:S. Citizen - If yo?i are applying for naturalization on I'lie basis of marriiige lo a U.Si.
citizen, bring proof fhat your spo?ise has been a U.S. citizen for at least 3 years at the time of filiiig for iiatimilizalioxiand proof that you and your spo?ise lived iii marital ?mion for at least 3 years at the tin'ie of filing for iiattiralizatioii.
?pouse of a U.S. Citizen Wlio ts Regularlv Stationed ,Abroad - Applicaxits 11/110 ?iave u.s. citizen spo?ises'mlio aFe-r?larly-gtafi5fi6d-aLji'6ad-rtiid6x' q-ufflifyin-g'erijjjlej5'ment or co-iitract :iiitli entities described iir-s?e'ction 3-l 9(b) ofthe Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) may be eligible to file for iiat?iralization iimi'iediately after obtaiiiing
pet'inanent resident status in the United States, and after satisfyiiig certaiii other req?iiremeiits for natiiraliza(ioii. If YOII are
fi ) ! 11 g u11 d e r S e cf la 011 a's 19 ( b ) O f fIle l N' ra X ) bla jll g e Vlad e11c e O f '27 0 u r U - S ? cal f?az eI 1 S p OLIS e 'S q11a1 ! 'f')' la 11 g eI 1 lp 10 )' I 11e 11 f or C 01 lllaa Cl
aL+road, sucl'i as ai'i ei'nployineiit comract or travel orders, that iiiclude yo?ir name as a spo?ise, to establish that yo?ir spo?ise'semployment abroad is scliedtiled to last for at least l >iear frosi'i the date yo?i filed yo?ir Fori'ii N-400. 'i'ou must also briiiga ssrrittcn statement declaring your iiitent to reside abroad with yo?ir u.s. citizen spo?ise arid to take rip residence witliiii the(Jnited States in'imediately after the termination of yorir citizen spo?ise's emplo)iment abroad.
Cliildren-Evideiice tlmt all of the cliildrei'i listed 011 yo?ir iiatiiralizatioi'i ap1:ilicatioii are )iorir cl'iildren (e.g. birthcertificate or adopLioii decrec).

Sllpp0rt for Dcpcndcnts -- li')'011 llal"e (lepelxIclll cllil(lrell liVillg apat'( l'rOlll 7011,1)laillg docllllx'lltatioll 10 estab)isl'i
thai you s?ipl:ioi't each depeiment child arid that yon liasie complied with cliikl sup):iort obligations. LFyoti have beenoi'dered by a co?irt to prosiide financial sripl:iorf foi' a spouse, ex-slio?ise, or children, briiig copies or the courl or
goiieriiinent order Iliat req?iircs yoti to 1:irovidc fiiiiii'icicil sup1:iort xusd evideiicc that yon litssre com)ilied 'ivitli the order
(caiicel)ed checks, inoiiey order i'ecei)'ils, a co?irt or agency document slrowiiig cliilei stilipor( pci)iments, or evidei'ice ofwcige gariiisliii'iems).

Form N-659 07/18/14 N
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Tax Returns - Copies of income tax returns that you filed with the Intemal Revenue Service (IRS) for the past s years
(3 years if filing on the basis of marriage to a U.S. citizen). Although income tax returns are not required in. every case,
you are highly encouraged to bring several years of your tax returns, especially if you are filing for naturalization based
on marriage to 'a tr.s. citizen or have traveled outside the United States for a period that lasted for 6 months or more. If
you do not have copies of your tax returns, you may bring an IRS Tax Transcript listing tax infomiation for the past s
years (3 years if filing on the basis of marriage to a tr.s. citizen). To obtain a free IRS Tax Transcript visit the IRS web
site at http://m.irs.g0'v/Individuals/Get-Transeript. You ma7 also call the IRS at l-800-908-9946 for assistance.
Overdue Taxes - If your payment(s) of any Federal, State, or local taxes are overdue, bring a signed agreement from
that tax office showing that you have arranged to pay the taxes you owe, and dociunentation from the IRS, State or local
tax office showing the current status of your payments. If you filed an application for an automatic extension of time to
file with a Federal, State, or local tax office, you should bring proof of that filing and evidence of your payment of any
taxes in accordance with the terms of that application.

Trips Outside the United States - If you have taken a hip(s) outside the United States for more than 6 months but less
than 1 year, bring documentation to establish that you maintained continuous residence in the United States during yom
absence (e.g. evidence that you did not terminate your employment in the United States or obtatn employment while
abroad; documentation to show that your imrnediaje family remained in the United States; and documentation to show
that you retained full access to your place of residence in the United States). Additional documentation may be required
as USCIS finds necessary.

Medical Disability Exception - If you are requesting a medical exception to the English and qivics testing
requirements, bring a completed Fom N-648, Medical Certffication for Disability Exceptions if you haye not already
submitted a Fom N-648.

Selective Sernce R? - If you are a male between 18 and 26 yems old, provide proof that you registered with the
Selective Service. If you me 26 years of age or older, provide proof that you registered with the Selective Service if you were
required to do so between 18 and 26 years of age. If you were required to register and did not, bring a written statement
which explains why you did not register and a status information letter from the Selective Service. For more information
about Selective Seivice registration, or to get proof that you registered, visit www.sss.gov or cau 1-888-655-1825.
Arrests/Detainments/Convictions

- If you have ever been arrested or detained by any law enforcement offIcer for any reason and no charges werefiled,
bring an official, certified statement from the arresting agency or applicable court indicating that no charges were filed.

-If you have ever been arrested or detained by any law enforcement officer for any reason and charges were
filed, bring an original or certified copy of the arrest record(s) and the complete court disposition for each incident
(dismissal order, conviction record, or acquittal order).

- If.you have been. convicted or placed in an alternative sentencing program or rehabi}itative program, bring
the sentencing record for each incident and evidence that you completed your sentence such as probation record,
parole record, or evidence that you completed an alternative or rehabilitative program. Copies must be certified
copies from the issuing agency.

- If you have ever had any arrest or conviction vacated, set aside, sealed, expunged, or othermse removed from your
records, bring an original or certified copy of the court order vacating, setting aside, sealing, expunging, or otherwise
removing the arrest or conviction. NOTE: Unless a traffic incident was alcohol or drug related or caused serious personal
injiuy to another person, you do not need to submit documentation for traffic fines and incidents that did not involve an
actual arrest if the only penalty was a fine of less thm'i $500 and/or points on your driver's license. Records relating to a
juvenile arrest do not need to be submitted unless USCIS determines the documents are required to evaluate your
moral character.

Military Members - If you have ever served in the U.S. military, or are applying based on military service under
sections 328 or 329 of the INA, submit an original and certified Form N-426, Request for Certification ofMilitaiy or
Naval Service. If you are a veteran and were separated from the u.s. Arrned Forces at the time of filing Form N-400,
you may submit an uncertified Form N-426 only if you bring a photocopy of your DD Form 214 (or photocopies of
multiple DD Foim 2]4s) for all periods of service captured on Form N-426. National Guard members who file for
naturalization after separation from service may submit NGB Form 22 in lieu of Form N-426.

Form N-659 07/18/14 N
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I[f you are visiting a field office and need directions, including public transportation directions, please see
www.uscis.gov/fieldoffices for more information.

l lNotice for Customers with Disabilities

USCIS is committed to providing customers with disabilities the same level of acce,ss to its proyams and activities that
customers without disabilities have (see the USCIS Web site for an explanation and examples 6f accommodaiions). If
you need an accommodatiop for your appointment due to a disability that affects your access to a USCIS program or
activity OR if a disability prevents you from going to the designated USCIS location for your appointment, please ca?l the
National Customer Service Center (NCSC) at l-800-375-5283 (TTY: 1-800-767-1833) to request an accommodation.

Call the NCSC even ff you indicated on your application or petition that you require an accommodation. Also, you
must contact the NCSC to request an accommodation each time you have an appointment with USCIS. For
example, you must call the NCSC to request an accommodation for your biometrics appointment and again for an
accommodation for your interview appointment.

NOTICE,: All domestic USCIS offices are accessible to individuals with physical disabilities. You do no( need to
request an accommodation if your ONLY need is an accommodation that would enable or facilitate you having physical
access to a domestic USCJS office.

NOTE: Naturalization applicants should not call the NCSC to request an exception from the English and/or civics testing
requirement. You must submit Form N-648, Medical Certification for Disability Exceptions to request an exception. See
the form instructions for additional information.



Naturalization Interview Results

Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

A-Number r 'A-[

USCIS

Form N-652

!
?4

on l !@ , you were interviewed by USCIS offIcer h
[X You passed the tests of English and U.S. history and government.

0 You passed the tests of U.S. history and government and you are exempt from the English language requirement.
[] USCIS granted your request for a Disability Exception. The requirement to demonstrate English Janguage ability andlor

knowledge of U.S. history and government is waived.

[1 You will have another opportunity to be tested on your abtlity to 0 speak/ [1 read/ 0 write/ [1 understand English.
0 You will have another opportunity to be tested on your knowledge of U.S. history and government.
g Fol)ow the instructions on Fomi N-14.

[] USCIS will send you a written decision about your application.

0 You did not pass the second and final test of your [1 English ability/ g knowledge of u.s. history and government.
USCIS will not reschedule you for another interview for your Form N-400. USCIS will send you a written decision about
your application.

A) [x Congratulations! Your application is recommended for approval. At this time, it appears that you have established
your eligibility for naturalization. If final approval is granted, you will be notified when and vthere to report for the Oath
Ceremony.

B) [1 A decision cannot yet be made about your applicatton.

It is very important that you:

1. Notify USCIS if you change your address.

2, Attend any scheduled interview.

3. Submit all requested documents.

4, Send any questions about your applimtion in writing to the officer named above. Include your full legal name, Alien
Registration Number (A-Number), and a copy of your Form N-652.

s, Attend your scheduled Oath Ceremony. Dress in proper attire to respect the dignity of this event (for exmnple, do not wear '
jeans, shorts or flip flops).

6. Notify USCIS as soon as possible in writing if you cannot attend your scheduled interview or Oath Ceremony. Include a
copy of the scheduling notice.

NOTE: Be advised that under section 336 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA), you have a right to request a
hearing before an immigration offIcer if your application is denied, or before the U.S. district court if USCIS has not made a
determination on your application within 120 days of the date of your examination.

FormN-652 03/12/15 N
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DATE

CLIENT NAME AND ADDRESS

Dear CLIENT

I hope this letter find you well. I am writing with regards to the naturalization case that you have
open with our office.

Attached please find the notice for your swearing in ceremony. It is scheduled for DATE at
TIME at the location that appears on the notice. I have enclosed a map of the location for your
reference.

Before the ceremony you need to complete information on the back of the notice. These are
some of the same questions that you answered at the time of your interview at the immigration
office. However, the questions that you will answer now apply only to the period of time between
the interview and the ceremony. If nothing has changed since the immigration interview you can
answer "no" to all the questions. Please use black ink.

If you have traveled, been arrested or stopped by the police since the time of your immigration
interview you should contact me before the oath ceremony. Also, if you have questions or
concerns prior to the interview do not hesitate to call me.

On the day of the ceremony you should:

ci

ci

C?

Bring the Oath Notice with the questions on the reverse answered in black ink
Bring your resident alien card or "green card?
Wear appropriate clothing for the event (it is somewhat formal with a judge, photographs
and hundreds of people. You should not wear a hat or jeans)

I will keep your case open in our office until you send me a copy of your naturalization
certificate. You should review the certificate carefully for any errors.

Thank you for your attention. And again, congratulations!

Sincerely,

YOUR NAME
TITLE

Enclosures: Oath notice

Map
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N-445, Notiee oJ Nahiralization Oatb Ceremony
Department of Ho.meland Security

tr.s. Citizenship and Immigration Services .

a*
USCIS

Form N-445
OMBNo. 1615-0054
Expircs 04/30/2016

DateA-Number

>A-

Jlw 4

May 17, 2016

@-!

l

P-Q

?n

REPRESENTATIVE COPY
L. ff

United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) thanks yoti jor your interest in becoming a {Jnited States citizen. You
must now appear at a Naturalization Oath Ceremony to comp?ete the naturalization process.

l'ou are scheduled to appear for a Nahiralization Oath Ceremony on:

e
o

i
4

ri

Date and Time:

Location:

Thursday, June 9 2016 8:30AM

l

u.s. DISTRICT COURT OF MINNESOTA
175 WEST KELLOGG BLVD
SAINT PAUL, MN 55102
RIVER CENTRE, 2ND LEVEL BALLROOM, -, -

10:00 AIVIT}IE CEREMONY WILL BEGIN AT

Please bring the following with you:

.o This notice with the reverse side cqmpleted. Please refer to instructions on the reverse side. '
o Your Perman6nt Resident Card ("green card").

?

?ll Reentry Perrnits or Refugee Travel Documents you may have, valid or expired.
o Any other documents USCIS issued to you.

The naturalization ceremony is a solemn and meaningful event. ' USCrS asks that you dress in proper attire to respect the dignity of
this event.

If you cannot come to this ceremony, return this notice immediately with a written explanation on why you cannot attend. You will
then receive an appointment for a ceremony at a later date.

If you require an ,accommodation, such as a sign Janguage interpreter, please contact the USCIS National Customer Service Center at
l-800-375-5283, at least 10 days prior to your scheduled ceretnony.

Please answ5r ttie questionnaire on the reverse side of this notice on the day of your scheduled ceremony. Print clearly in black ink.
Please read the instructions before answering the questions, which concern events that may have occurred since your interview.
If you answer "YES" to any of the quaestions, bri'ng documents to support your answers. For example, if you marrieda or divorced after
your interview, bring your-marriage certificate or divorce decree. If you vvere arrested after your interview, bring your arrest records
and court dispositions. If you were servin@ in the military and haye been discharged, bring your DD2 14 or other discharge papers.?

FomN-445 12/13/14 N ' Page ] of 3
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l'

Since your interview, have you matried, or been widowed, sep0rated or divorced? a Yes

2. Since your interview, have you traveled outside the United States? [] Yes

3. Since your intervie'vt, have you knowingly committed any crime or offense, for which you have not [] Yesbeen mested?

4. Since your interview, Jiave you been arrested, cited, charged, indicted, convicted, fined, or 0 Yes. ; ; imprisoned for breaking or violating miy law or ordinance, including traffic violations?
s.., , Since your iiiterview, have you 3oinea, become associated, or connected with an)/ organization in any [] Yesa ' a way, including the Communist Party, a totalitarian organization, or terrorist group'.
6,, Since your interview, have you deserted from, claimed exemption from, or been separated or [0 Yes. . discharged from military service?

7.-Sinceyourinterview,hastherebeenanychangeinyourwillingnesstobeai-armsonbehalf6fthe [lYes? United Statp; to perform non-comt+atant service in the armed forcqs of the United States; or to
: ; ? i perfomi work of national importancgunder civilian direction if the law requires it?

s: " Since your interview, have you practiced polygamy, received income from il}egal gambling, been € Yes
a involved in prostitution, helped anyone enter the United States iJlegally, trafficked controlled

substances, given false testimony to obtain immigration benefits, or been a habitual dmnkard?

l certify that each answer shown above w4s made by me or at my direction, and that each answer is tnie an4 cortect as of the date ofmy Naturalization Oath Ceremony.

Signed at I ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA:'
Cjty.and State

INSTRUCTIONS: You MUST bririg this completed questionnaire with you to the Naturalization Oath Ceremony, along withthe documents listed on the rront side of this notice. You are required to give these items to an employee of USCIS at the oathceremony.

Answer the following questions on the day of your Naturalization Oath Ceremony. Please not6 that these questions do not refer to anyevents that happened before your naturalization interview. These questions rerer to the time period afler your interview at the USCISoffice. For exatnple, if you were married at the time of your interview and there has been no change in your marital status since yourinterview, select "NO" to Item Number I below. If you traveled outside the United States afler your interview, selecf "YES" toItem Number 2 below.

After you have answered each question, print the date and the Iocation (city and state) w'here you completed the questionnaire. A?so,sign 'ie questionnaire and print your current address.

I.

l-f JUNE g, 2016
Date

a[l No

[1 No

0 No

€ NO

€N0

€ NO

€ NO

[] No

l

i

J

l

? Signature
L
Full Address and ZnP Code
.- i

Street Number and Name;
[
City or Town

l

.1

*,

'a:

!la

..cl

,,l*.,

%:*

'?j5:J'?2.

.Li'-;.

XI

?'r ' 7

...I ?

]

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number
la a a[

State ZIP Code

u

l

]

I
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June 15, 2016

CLIENT NAME
CLIENT ADDRESS

Dear CLIENT NAME:

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing regarding your naturalization case. Now that youhave completed your oath ceremony you are now a U.S. citizen. Congratulations!
Since your case has been approved and you have received your naturalization certificate, I willbe closing your case. Please send to me a copy of your naturalization certificate for myrecords.

There are a few things you should know about your new status in the U.S.:
1. You will never run the risk of deportation, as long as your naturalization application wasnot fraudulent in any way.

2. You have more rights to file family petitions. You can immigrate your married children,
your parents, and your siblings. Petitions for spouses or unmarried children are usuallyfaster.

3. You have the right and the responsibility to vote in elections. If you would like more
information about registering to vote, the candidates, or the democratic system, you can
contact the League of Women Voters:

LWV of Minnesota
550 Rice Street, Suite 201
Saint Paul, MN 55103-2144
Phone: 651-224-5445
Fax: 651-290-2145



E-mail: info@lwvmn.org
http://www.lwvmn.org

4. You can apply for a U.S. passport. You can find the application on the internet or at
some post offices.

s. Your children under the age of 18 who are Lawful Permanent Residents will
automatically become U.S. citizens. You should file the necessary paperwork with
immigration. If you need help you can contact our office.

With this letter, your case is officially closed. It has been a pleasure working with you. If you
have additional immigration-related legal cases that you need assistance with please contact the
Immigrant Law Center of Minnesota. It was a pleasure working with you on this matter. And
again, congratulations!

Sincerely,

[ATTORNEY NAME]
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